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A ladder which dropped 
Trom the rear of a truck 
caused a four-car pile up on 
the Pat Bay Highway 
Monday afternoon and tied 
up traffic for as far back as 
two kilometers for several 
hours.
Only the driver of the 
fourth vehicle, Lorna 
Larusson of Victoria, was 
injured in the mishap.
Central Saanich police 
chief Bob Miles explained 
that the ladder slipped from 
the truck driven by Victoria 
resident Randy Rozon, and 
the second vehicle driven by 
Margaret MacDonald of 
Victoria managed to stop in 
time just south of Amity 
Drive.
The third vehicle, driven 
by Cecil Guest of Burnaby 
rear-ended the second and a 
fourth car swerved to miss 
the collision, rolled onto its 
roof and landeed in a ditch 
at the right-hand side of the 
road.
The accident was 
reported at 4:24 p.m. 
shortly after the truck 
driver stopped to retrieve 
the ladder. At times traffic 
was backed up two 





Sidney Town Clerk and 
Treasurer G.S. Logan has 
been awarded the 
designation “Certified 
Municipal Clerk” ac­
cording to the news release 
from the International 
institute of Municipal 
Clerks with headquarters 
atPasadena, California.
Logan, who took his 
position with the Town of 
Sidney in September, 1969, 
received his certificate on 
completion of a local 
government administration 
junior course at the 
University of Saskat­
chewan.
Local Divers Bring Up First 
Artifacts From Vessel Iroquois
GIANT OCTOPUS GUARDS TREASURE
TROVE OF HISTORIC MEMORABILIA
Diniienvare, Brass Casliiigs, A Tea Pol And 
Ladies UndergarmenI Brought To The Surface 
By JOHN MANNING
On Sunday a Sidney-based diving club climaxed months of effort when they brought to ihc 
surtace the lirst treasure trove of the wreck of the steam passenger ve.ssel Iroquois. The ship sank 
off Robert’s Bay near Sidney in 1911.
Diving in 100 feet of tideswept water, members of Rimpac Diving Club brought to the stirface a 
variety of crockery ware including a set of bridal rose dishes and bowls and three large serving 
platters. One member of the team also discovered a lady’s silken undergarment, virtually intact with 
silk straps and filigree lace in surprisingly good condition.
JO-ANNE WILLIAMS teamed up with 
underwater photographer Jim Cribb when he 
spent almost 20 minutes on the ocean floor 
near the wreck of the Iroquois on Sunday. 
Mrs. Williams was instrumental in bringing
delicate chinawarc to the surface. Also in­
cluded was this storm lantern glass, still in 
perfect shape since its decent to the bottom of 
the sea in 1911.
“Seeing that makes me 
feel spooky,” Mrs. Jo- 
Annc Williams told a 
Review reporter aboard the 
dive vessel Packrat. “It was 
in the mud under the an­
chor and could have come 
out of one of the packing 
crates the ship was known 
to be carrying.”
, There is also the 
possibility that the slip was 
being worn by one of the 
female passengers, who 
went down with the ship 
which was ravaged by gales 
that day in April, 1911. The 
Colonist newspaper 
reported that five or six 
women had been trapped in 
the wheel house of the 
Iroquois. Their screams
were heard by a number of 
survivors as the ship slowly 
sank beneath the crashing 
seas.
In all 22 persons were 
said to have perished in the 
tragedy. Most came from 
Peninsula families.
At the, inquest following 
the sinking Captain Albert 
Sears, master of the ve.ssel, 
testified that part of the 
cargo had shifted in the 
breaking seas. A plank may 
have sprung, or a deadlight 
given way, allowing the ship 
to take on water.
Members of the Rimpac 
Diving Club told The 
Review that it was clearly 
apparent that Sears had put 
his ship about after the
cargoe had .shifted. “She is 
lying on the bottom and 
pointed straight at Robert’s 
Bay,” said Dennis Ford, a 
diving instructor with the 
club.
“He was evidently trying 
to driver her up on the 
beach,” said Ford. “He 
just never made it.”
Rimpac Diving Club has 
been given authority by the 
Provincial Government to 
begin retrieving whatever 
items may be salvaged from 
the wreck. The exact 
location is being kept a 
closely-guarded secret to 
frustrate looters who might 
converge upon the site.
In addition to this, says 
Mr. Ford, the dive down to
the wreck is not one for a 
beginner. Strong currents 
are at times, forcceful 
enough to tear a diver’s 
mask from his face.
On Sunday, three two- 
man teams de.scended upon 
Iroquois on dives lasting no 
more than 18 minutes of 
‘bottom time’. This close 
watch on the actual timing 
of the dive, was necessary, 
said Ford, due to the depth 
involved, otherwise, he 
said, divers m'ight be in- 
llicted with the ‘bends’ and 
lose control of their 
faculties.
Jim ...... went down with
Jo-Anne Williams. 
Commissioned by The
Continued on Page 2
THIS ANCHOR is one of the two still resting on 
will likely bring it up at a later date.
the bottom near remains of Iroquois. Divers
The route,chosen for the 
Saanich Peninsula water 
pipeline north from Stelly’s 
Crossroad will be more 
expensive than one of the 
other three routes available 
but will cut .some months 
off the completion time for 
the project.
Officially introduced for 
the first time at a meeting
RED TAPE PREVENTS 
AID TO DEAF CHILD
Caught in a Catch 22 
situation involving his deaf 
daughter a Sidney father 
will refuse to pay a part of 
his income tax.
Mike and Penny Nunn, 
8533 Bexley Terrace, Sidney 
have a daughter Donna, 8, 
wlio was born deaf. Donna 
attends school in Van­
couver because there is no 
facility for the deaf on 
Vancouver Island.
The expense involved in 
sending his daughter to 
Vancouver cost as much as 
$300 a niontlt, says the 
father. “Not only do I 
receive no assistance from 
the government but I'm not 
allowed to deduct atty of 
these expenses from my 
taxes."
“The problem," Mike 
says, "is there is nothitig in 
the lax act to cover this type 
of expense."
The Nunns have written 
to the school, board, the 
Minister of Tiducalion, 
Depnrtmcni of Human 
Resources, the premier, 
their MLA, their MP and 
various members of other
political parties. “Although 
everyone is sympathetic," 
Mike says, “the only 
solution offered is to 
contact another govern­
ment department.”
Donald Munro, fedeiid 
MP for Saanich, brought 
the matter up in the House 
of Commons. During 
debate on the tax act on 
June 12. 1978. Mr. Munro 
asked Finance Minister 
Jean Chretien if he would 
enteiiain an amendment to 
the act to allow deductions 
for expenses incurred in 
iransporialion costs by 
handicapped people. Mr. 
Munro referred specifictilly 
to the Nunn’s problem and 
said he wtu, preptued to 
draft the amendment if Mr. 
Chretien would consider 
discussing it during review 
of the act.
“One has a lot of 
sympathy for the parents, 
but it is impossible under 
the Income Tax Act to 
cover all possible cir- 
circumstances. of this 
nature." replied Mr. 
Chretien.
Only North Snnnich 
Will Have Election
There Is no elecliuii In Sidney this year, un iie- 
elninailun In CenirttI .Sunnieh und un uidermiinic 
contest In North Suunlcli.
That Is the Peninsula story for inunleliud elections 
which take place on November IK.
There would nut hu>e heen un cleiilon in North 
Suiinich had not Owen Phllp decided to he u cun- 
didnie.
lie will coiitest the uiderniunie post witli in- 
eumhenis Jim CumnilnR, I.awi'ence Fust und Iloh 
Thompson.
There nre 4489 eliidhie voters in f'entrul Sunnieh
(
und 3283 In North Saanich. |
"With regard to the 
specific ca.se referred to by 
the honourable member 
involving a disabled child 
who has to travel from 
Victoria to Vancouver for 
.special training, my ad­
visers tell me there is no 
possible way of drawing up 
an amendmciil that would 
not lead to an absohucly 
uncontrollable situation. 
We cannot under llie 
Income Tax Act look after 
all Ihc individual cir­
cumstances, as painful or as 
difficult as those in the case 
metitioued by the 
bonourablc member may 
be."
Referring to the merry- 
go-rouiul of autliority, 
Mike Nunn says Ire started 
with lire Depuly Minister of 
Education, Dr. Hardwick, 
who sent him to tire Ureal 
school board, wlui sent Itim 
back to the Minister of 
Hdueation who directed 
liim to provincial human 
rcsoilfces, who sent him to 
federal human resources, 
who referred him to his 
MP, who was slioi down in 
the House of Commons, 
before referring Nunn hack 
to the local school hoard.
The siiiiaiion has the 
Nunns angry, and Nunns is 
rolusing to pay a portion of 
his income lax in tin cffori 
to force the issue.
He hopes that publicity 
and letters to the Finance 
Minister will pesiiade Mr. 
Chretien that n .small 
amendment to the Tax Act 
involvinit iransporialion 
costs of h.midicapped 
person to educational 
facilities would not 
nectT-'ni'ily rciill in "an 
ahsolulcly uncontrollable 
situation."
HILL DISTURBED OVER 
COMMITTEE ACTION
The right of Ihc regional 
district to comment on a 
Central S a a n i c li
agricultural land reserve 
appeal, and such appeals in 
general, was brought up to 
the regional board at a 
meeting Wednc.sday.
Central Saanieli director 
and Alderman Dave Hill 
told the board ho was 
disliirhed to read that a 
commillec had recom­
mended Mr. B. Neil 
Atkinson's appeal not he 
approved, and that Mr. 
Atkinson .should approacli 
llie Agriciillurnl l.and 
Commis.sinn directly,
The Welch Road resident 
had applied to build a 
second dwelling on his 
property, justifying his 
request by saying the 
building is necessary for 
farm lielp.
While the Central 
Saanich council find 
questioned the need for a 
second house, and 
recommended the need he 
established, the regional 
com mil lee had recoin. 
mended the applicaiion not 
he approved.
Aid. Hill stressed that he 
llunighi it was the regional 
disiriel's lesponsihiliiy to 
check the matter Taiher 
titan suggesting an ap­





Mrs, W.E. Patterson of 
1439 Sltdly's Cross Road 
and her mother, Mrs. E. 
Penwall of Victoria have 
rcMirnf-d from a two 
months* itoliday visiing 
friends and relatives in Eire.
committee agreed that it 
wasn’l qualified to make 
that decision. Aid. Hill 
suggested that be in­
corporated into Hie 
recommendation being sent 
to the land commission.
Members t)f iliai com­
millec told Aid.Hill HI llic 
hoard mceiing iliai a 
decision on whcliicr a 
second dwelling is necessary 
wasn't within tlieir scope.
“How do we decide 
whcliicr man “A” is 
making a genuine reqiic,si.
D i.sp nt e Ska i ters 
Detachment 
Pence
The frniil door 
window of the .Sidney 
HCMP delaehmeni was 
smashed Friday night 
and (wo .Sidney residents 
were arrested.
A police .spokesman 
said the ineidenl arose 
after several people 
came to (lie Sidney 
office hoping to settle a 
ramily dispute,
Following a dlstiir- 
hanee the window was 
broken with a woman's
F,loyd Keith deWrdfe, 
3.S, 10379 Melfonald
Ihirb, was arrested along 
with his common-law 
spouse Shirley Ilovko, 
37.
I)e Wolfe wascharged 
with tissanlling a pidice 
officer and ennsing n 
dlsiiirhanee after 
drinking.
Miss Boyko was 
charifed with resisting 
arrest and willful 
damage.
and whether man” “B” 
isn’t?" asked one com­
mittee member, '
“Every one of these cases 
is peculiarly individual, 
said another .
Aid. Hill then replied 
llial he would be happier if 
an amendmenl to the 
motion were included 
saying “the applicaiion be 
not approved because the 
regional board feels it’s not 
competent".
Board chairman Jim 
Campbell pointed out that 
the minutes of the com­
millec mceliiig, which 
♦'oiild include in this ease 
Just the reasoning Mr. Hill 
desired in his amendment, 
would he senl to Ihc 
commission.
Aid, Hill agreed to with­




Ganges RC^MP were 
looking last week for u 
body missing after a 
hoaiing iiecideiii near 
l.asqiieti Island near the 
Vancouver coa.st,
Tlie body was found, 
however, by the Canadian 
Coast Guard l-rldny in an 
area hclween Active Pass 
and Porller Pass.
The mail had been 
missing for almost two 
weeks after his boat 
overt urned. Another 
passenger was found 
drowned near the wreck 
shortly after the mishap. 
Both boaters were from 
Vancruivej', according to a 
spokesman from the 
Ganges detachment.
last week of the Saanich 
Peninsula Water Com­
mission; the route will 
follow the west side of the 
Pat Bay Highway north to 
McTavish Road, west on 
McTavish to Cresswell 
Road and south along 
Cresswell to the storage 
reservoirs.
It will skirt the boundary 
of the federal experimental 
farm ill North Saanich.
Choice of this route, the 
commission was told, could 
mean completion of the 
water pipeline by April of 
next year instead of the end
of the surnmer: c : “
Other routes suggested 
were:;'';'-" -rjcc'
Crossing East Saanich 
Road in a general nor­
thwesterly direction and 
making use of federal 
easements on the properties 
of Mrs. C. McCaig and 
Charles Whitehouse.
North along Mainwaring, 
west up through private 
property to East Saanich 
Road, north and west 
through the McCaig 
property to an existing 
federal easements.
Nortlt along Mainwaring
Review Staffer Awarded 
Canada Coimeil Grant
Pal Murpliy, a member of The Review 
Hiaff, ha.s been awarded a $9,000 Canada 
Couneil grant to write a book on 
alcoholism in Canada,
In bis project "TheHidden L^pidcmic" 
Murphy will explore the magnitude of the 
illncs,s across the country and will, in the 
next year, visit all the provincial capitals to 
look at progranTS, or lack of them, for 
coping with the affliction,
He will look at alcoholism from the 
standpoint of industry, Ihe family, the 
armed forces, nulive peoples and will 
examine the alarming increase in 
alcoholism among young people and 
women.
Murphy has writien extensively in Wesi 
Coast journals about alcoltolism, par­
ticularly in British Columhia where the rate 
is the highest in Cnnafla, and spoken In 
many Victoria organizations.
Murphy is a member of the board of 
direcinrs of the (Ireater Virlotin Drug and 
Alcohol Rehabilitation Society, (DARS).
to McTavish Road, west 
along McTavish; and then 
south McTavish
reservoirs.
The Capital Regional 
D i s t r i c t ’s engine c rin g 
department, earlier this 
month, recommended the 
first route because it was, 
the department said, 
cheaper and involved only 
publicly-owned easements.
But choice of this route 
was conditional on the 
acquisition of federal 
government easements and 
these would be given, it was 
understood, only if the • 
regional district .sold water 
to federal government 
installations at cost.
The four federal in­
stallations were the tran­
sport ministry and the 
department of national 
defence installation at F’at 
Bay Airport, the federal 
environment ministry’s 
Institulc of Ocean Sciences 
at Pat Bay, and (he federal 
agricultural ministry's 
experimental farm on the 
we.st side of the Pat Bay 
Highway.
Tltc route chosen will 
cost roughly $200,000 more 
titan one which would have 
gone through federal land. 
Total construclion cost will 
he lit the neighhourhood of 
$615,0(X) us oppo.scd to 
$461,IX)0 for the route 
rccommenticd by the 
CUD’S engineering 
department. The oilier two 
routes would have cost 
upproximnlcly $597,000 
nnd651,000.
But there were other 
factors involved, The other 
routes were rejected partly 
because time and money 
spent In legal ncgoiiuiions 
and discussions over riglils- 
of-way.
Thu new route is believed 
to have been Ihe suggestion 
of Minister of Municipal 
Affairs Hugh Curtis who 
has been working on the 
problem for some lime.
Commission ebnirman 
Joe Taylor said after the 
meeting lu.si week; “There 
arc no federal easemcnis 
and no private eascmeitis; ji 
goes tight along the high- 
>vrty, rifjtt up McTavish. 
When we weighed 
everything up In total this is 
what we wanted. It will 
pie.xeiii ihe fewest eou- 
struciion obstacles. I am 
really happy (tboul, it,"
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Divers Salvage Historic 
Items From Iroquois
Continued from Page 1
Review to take underwater
pictures ...... sought out
Maximus a giant 10 foot 
octopus who lives in the 
wreck along with his wife. 
Maximus, reported, was 
camera-shy and allowed 
only a tentacle or two to be 
photographed.
Giant ling cod al.so make 
the wreck their home. One 
monster is believed, at a 
conservative estimate, to be 
over 60 pounds.
“We harm non of these 
creatures,” Ray Williams 
told The Review. “They 
have almost no fear or 
human beings. You can 
actually reach out and 
touch some of the smaller 
fish.”
Mr. Williams, resides on 
Curtcis Point. Recently he 
acquired a World War Two 
- type landing barge and 
now uses the ‘Packrat’ as 
his diving tender. She is 
admirably suited for the 
purpose with an abundance 
of room in the forward 
portion of the vessel to 
accommodate both divers, 
their equipment and storage 
of artifacts brought to the 
surface.
Each piece raised from 
the bottom must be placed
into a special preservation 
solution to retard 
deterioration which can 
take place if artifacts are 
not first bathed in this 
wash, says club members.
In coming weeks 
members of the club will lay 
out a carefully-designed 
search grid constructed of 
steel pipe and rope over the 
site of the wreck. Foot by 
foot they will then attempt 
to seek out objects which 
may be buried in mud or 
hidden by other debris.
All items brought to the 
surface will eventually be 
olTered first to the Sidney 
Museum for display, any 
surplus of artifacts will be 
offered to ihe Maritime 
Museum in Victoria.
The entire project has 
been financed by members 
of the club along with 
donations of equipment 
and funds from outsiders. 
Recently both the Town of 
Sidney and Mrs. May John 
each contributed SlOO to 
the project.
Funds are still required 
however and anyone 
wishing to contribute to the 
undertaking may post or 
bring donations into The 




so UNAFRAID i.s this rock cod of human 
beings that he allowed diver Jim Cribb to 
come within a few inches of him before Mr. 
Cribb took his picture on Sunday. The diver
took specialized camera equipment down 100 
feet to photograph removal of artifacts from 
the wreck of the steam vessel Iroquois.








Maybe it has something 
to do with the Canadian 
psyche - an inherent belief 
that something awful is 
bound to flatten u.s.
Maybe it’s nothing more 
than an unusually harsh fall 
sending chills down our 
collective spine.
Or maybe it’s simply 
impossible to look on the 
world with good cheer when 
the post office is crumbling 
before our eyes.
Whatever the reason, 
there’s no ignoring the 
shock which has over­
whelmed the Canadian 
public as the dollar 
plummets to one low after 
another. The slate of the 
Canadian dollar has 
become a national Calvary, 
our own version of the Bay
of Pigs, the skeleton in our 
closet exposed for the world 
to see and jeer.
The only thing w'rong 
sviih the sack-cloth-and- 
ashes routine is that it’s so 
absurdly unnecessary. 
Canada may have seen 
better economic times but 
worse crises have been 
weathered comfortably as 
well. The dollar may have 
declined but it certainly 
isn’t down for the count.
According to the theory 
of international trade, a 
nation’s currency slides 
when the country’s 
economic structure sags. 
This is generally interpreted 
to mean that decline in a 
currency is irrefutible 
evidence that the nation is 
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Wilful damage and 
vandalism is a problem in 
every community these days 
and ours is no exception. 
From .lamiary 1978 we have 
had more than 2(X) reports.
Beciitise tliis damage is 
public as well as private it 
liits everyone’s pocket book 
and it is not only a police 
concern hut is your problem 
as well.
Th<: best Way to handle 
this problem is to report it. 
If you see it report it.
How often have you seen 
buildings spray-painted, 
street lights and windows 
broken, mail boxes 
knocked down and street 
signs tipped? Such actions 
arc costly.
Your support can be 
effective. As an example; 
Recently, on his way home 
one night, a local man saw 
several youths in a truck 
whose actions seemed to 
him to be suspicious. He 
copied down the licence 
plate number and reported 
it to police.
As a result of his action 
the youths svere ap­
prehended. They later 
admitted to a rash of mail 
box damage incidents which 
dated back over two years.
, Co-operation is the name 
of the game in the 
Itrevention of crime. We 
ntiist work together for a 
better and more law- 
abiding community. Our 
phone number is fi56-.T9.11.
therefore, we’re in big 
trouble. Our dollar went 
down faster than the 
Titanic. The la.st time a 
currency was battered this 
badly, financiers were 
jumping from window 
ledges.
But the theory of in­
ternational trade ignores 
one of the most important 
elements that determine a 
currency’s value - the ac­
tions of international 
currency speculators. The 
speculators arc gamblers 
but you won’t find them at 
the S2 window of your local 
race ' track; the big-time 
speculators control billions 
of dollars (many of them 
petrodollars today) that 
they bicycle from one 
currency to another. If they 
decide to sell their holdings 
of dollars, the value of the 
dollar falls. If they decide 
to buy dollars, the value of 
the dollar goes up. It’s not 
much different from the 
price of houses; the more 
houses there- are for sale, 
the lower the price of each 
tends to go.
These speculators have 
been ganging up on 
Canada, forcing the dollar 
to dramatic lows. In part, 
they arc acting out of 
distrust of Canada’s 
economic management. 
More and more, however, 
they are following a pack 
mentality which goes 
beyond any in depth 
analysis of our economy.
Eventually - today, 
tomorrow or next month - 
the speculators will decide 
to buy the Canadian dollar 
again. The dollar will rise 
and our economy will be 
recognized as healthy once
more. The improvement 
will be due only in part to 
changes in ur economic 
structure.
More to the point, the 
value of the dollar is of 
relatively little real concern. 
When the dollar falls, 
exporters are helped, 
importers are hurt,, the 
national balance of trade 
improves and more jobs 
and small businesses are 
created. There’s no need for 
pessimism - just un­
derstanding.
Doreen Heather Puckett 
and Todd Richard Roby 
were married recently at St. 
Paul’s United Church, 
Sidney, B.C. with the Rev. 
H. Pratt officiating. The 
reception was held in the 
Royal Canadian Legion 
Hall, Mills Road. The bride 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Puckett, 
Spanaway, Washington, 
and granddaughter of Mrs. 
L. Puckett, Sidney, B.C. 
The bridegrooms parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Roby, Sacramento, Calif. 
The couple will reside in 
Edmonton, where the 
groom is a member of a 
band currently playing 
there. Out of town guests 
attending included Mrs. 
Ruth Tracy, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota; Miss Lyn Roby, 
Sacramento, Calif.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Russ Brown and 
Gary Puckett, McKenz.ie, 
B.C., Mr. and Mrs. Tyler 
and family, Duncan, and 
Richard 'Jickel, Edmonton.
INSUL PANEL PRODUCTS!
#5 - 11060 River Rd., Richmond VOX IZ5 
B.C.
-Aiiraetive fully insulated guihis arch homes, cot­
tages or warehouses.
-Various sizes & floor plans to suit your needs.
For Example:
This Basic R12 itisulaled 
shell of a 26' x 40 building
aijproxitntilely $5000.00 











Friday Nov. 3, at 
Gallery, 716 Yates 
St. downstairs through Jus- 
Rite Photos. Exhibition of 
Contemporary mixed media 
work by seven local women. 
Phyllis Serota, Helen 
Rogak, Jayne Finn, Diane 
Thomson, Barb. Weaver- 
Bosson, Pal Kennedy and 




Due to our move into the 
new premises in the same location 
- 2531 Beacon Ave., 
we will nui be open this Sunday.
Business as usual on Monday.
for the Inconvenience!
SEMINARS
A series of seminars 
dealing with salt marshes, 
oil spills, water quality and 
tides will be held in the 
auditorium of the Institute 
of Ocean Sciences at Pat 
Bay
Friday, November 3rd 
A1 Ages (Tides and 
Current Survey, Pat Bay) 
“Oil spills and .salt wedges; 





Friday, November 10th 
. Leslie Ch uVehIan d 
(Inland Waters Directorate, 
Water (Quality Branch, 
Vancouver), “Microbial 
\yaler quality studies of the 
lower Fraser River.”
1 GRADE ‘A’






1 FRESH BONELESS ^









1 PORK STEAKS $ ■LB.
COOKING
ONIONS 4 49'lbs.T^ ^
Friday, November 17th
Dave Green (Seakem 
Oceanography Ltd.) “The 
fate of oil in the Pacific 
Ocean.”
COHAGE ROLLS $ 1 79
LB.
Friday November 24tli
H o w a r d F r e e 1 ;i n d 
(Coastal Zone
Oceanography, Pat Ray) 
“The energy budget and 
















Ask ttboiil oiif I'irvptucv/i'iiiTiiHT Conversion 






In Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital on October 24, 
1978, Mrs. Lena Wylie. 
Malaview Ave. Sidney, 
B.C, in her 9.3rd year. She is 
survived by two sons,. 
George of Hiiwaii and 
I homas ol Vancouver, 




INVinS YOU TO THEIR
GRAND OPENING
NOV, 4 6 5
Ol’KMNt; SI'liCIAI. 
S,VrHI!llAY MGIIT
V’u’o Sfi'dk (Hid l.ohslcr dinnvr.s for llw price of 
oii(\ incliida, hiikcd poialo, drown
hidii'r, sidod bur, ond lioinciiiodv hrcod, 
licsirviiiioiis arc rccvouucndcd. I'ldl pichii also 
available.
Quiet Diiiims 111 im uiiii.|ue tuiisilc seiiiim, Come 
Suiurday. 8 ii,m. • 4 p.iii, wliere ftee coffee or lea 
will be I'l'rvivl to all (snrcit'Jomeo-
mmmm
CLOWES
111 Sidney, B.C. on 
Oclolicr 28, 1978; Mrs,
Emma I.onise Clowes aged 
80 Years, born in 
St on eh on se, l)e v on , 
Eiigliind, l.nle,‘ resldenee 
9888 F'ifih Street, Sidney, 
B.C, a resldeitl of this iireiv 
for the past 19 Years, 
Predeceased by her 
linsbaiid Brian in 1972, She 
leaves her cousin Mrs, 
Arlliur (l.illiaiT) Rice, 
Sidney, B.C. Sislers-iii-law, 
Mrs. Owen (Dorothy) 
'I'homs, Sidney, B.C, Mrs. 
J.S.W, (Mabel) Closves,
Haney, B.C. Several Nieces 
and Nephews, and relatives 
in England. Service in 
Sands CItapel of Roses, 
Sidney on Wednesday, 
November 1, 1978 at 3; 15 
p.m. Reverend Robert 
Sansom officiating, 
c I e m a i i (r n , f 1 o w e r s 
gra t e fully dec 1 i iicd . 





































Mon., ■riiiir,, Wed. ... ,«;30 to 6:00 
I'lnir.s. AFri. ...... .. .8:30 to 9:00
................................. 8:30 lo 6:00
Smi. .............. ..10:00 (()5;3»
PRK I S El I l.( 
mmm
iivirinius.jui.v^sAi
SUNDAY SIM'CIAI- UIUJNCH 
from 11:30 . 2:30
bresli J'ndis, cracked crab, cold salmon, cold 
meals, hot kippered hvrrinu, cold salads, hot 
brcakfisi food,, brioche, imponed clwcsc, 
dessert, hoi and cold beveriific Included, Adults 
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22 Years Of Meal Service Provided- To Lame Seagull
By
PAT MURPHY
Jim Waddell is going into 
the hospital this week for 
tests and possible heart 
surgery, but up until 
Tuesday, he kept his pact 
with “Stumpy” the maimed 
seagull he has been sup­
porting for about 22 years.
An, even with Jim in the 
hospital, his wife, Dolly, 
will continue to meet 
“Stumpy” three or more 
times a week to feed him the 
herring he has come to 
expect.
The Waddells live at 952.1 
Maryland in Sidney but it 
was at 511 Frances Street in 
Victoria that the affair 
began with “Stumpy” a 
long time ago. The 
Waddell’s lived at that 
address and, a young 
seagull with one leg 
mangled and hanging, 
hopped into the yard one 
day and the couple took 
pity on the bird and fed him 
fish on a shed roof away 
from the noisy gaggle of 
gulls which could out­
manoeuvre the lame bird.
The gull came back the 
next day and every day 
since and a feeding schedule 
was established which has 
been maintained to this day 
— some 22 years later.
At least three times a 
week the ritual is main­
tained and it continued 
throughout the transition 
period seven years ago 
when the Waddells moved 
to Sidney.
On Friday, with a Review 
reporter following, Kim 
and Dolly turned their car 
off Douglas onto Finlayson 
and “Stumpy”, perched on 
a light standard in a nearby 
parking lot, clearly 
distinguishable by his one- 
and-a-half legs, saw the 
automobile and wheeled 
away to nearby Frances 
Street. When his benefactor 
arrived, the bird, big and 
handsome, was perched on 
a netirby roof.
Jim threw a Fish into the 
air and the big gull swooped 
low across the shed roof to 
pick it up. The second and 
third time he did so he had 
to shoulder awav a number
of gulls which were 
determined to pirate the 
free meal.
“It’s a smart bird that,” 
said Jim. “This year 1 
bought a new car. 1 traded 
my white Rambler for a 
grey Oldsmobile and 1 was 
afraid the bird wouldn't 
recognize me. He didn’t at 
first but, when we arrived at 
Frances and waved, there 
he was. He soon learned to 
distinguish the new car and 
has no trouble recognizing 
me now.”
The Waddells are helping 
people. While they make 
their morning pilgrimmage 
primarily to feed their bird, 
they al.so drop in on a 96- 
year-old ex-neighbour who 
lives next door to their old 
Franees Street residence, 
and help her with 
preparations for her day.
Just how long the feeding 
ritual will go on is 
anybody’s guess. Jim says 
the provincial museum told 
him some time ago that 
“Stumpy” could live 22 
years or more.
He looked strong and 
even aggressive on Friday.
ISLAND FURNITURE MART HAS: 
ADMIRAL DE LUXE 
MICROWAVE OVENS 
from ’499“
First Directory Reveals 
Peninsula Residents
BRENTWOOD FLORIST & 
GARDEN SHOP 652-2131





















510% off Duncan Products!
Orders taken now 
finished Christmas Trees, 
nativity scenes, custom 
finished gifts.
VVe have « }>(>()(l selection of greenware retail and 
wholesale.
THIS WEEK'SSPEC//iI
What must be one of the 
Peninsula’s oldest locally 
topical books came to light 
recently when D.K. 
Archibald, of 2040 White 
Birch Road, Sidney brought 
the 50-page volume into 
The Sidney Review office.
Printed in 1858, the book 
is entitled “The First 
Victoria Directory”, and 
comprises a general 
directory of citizens, an 
official list of voters and 
notices of trades and 
professions.
The preface includes a 
synopsis of the commercial 
progress of the colonies of 
Vancouver Island, is 
written by E.D.W. 
Mallandaine.
Local names include such 
well-knowns as John Coles, 
who owned 50 acres 
freehold in North Saanich; 
John Sebastian, Helmeken, 
with more than 200 acres 
freehold; and Charles 
Richard Mayne, 125 acres 
freehold.
Printed in San Francisco, 
since there were no printing 
presses on the Island at the 
time, the book boasts in­
triguing advertisements of 
shops along the California 
and B.C. coasts.
It contends, for instance, 
that the be.st ladies’ saddles, 
Texas Ranger saddles, the 
best buggy harness and 
riding birdies, whips and 
collars can be found at 
Main and Winchester, of
California.
But that a large assor­
tment of “Yankee notions, 
cutlery, and wall paper is to 
be found at Haas and 
Rosenfeld of Victoria, 
where also are sold 
premium playing cards at 
reasonable cost.
K. Gambitz was the first 
to open a dry goods store in 
Victoria and announced in 
the 1860 directory that he 
was just back from San 
Francisco with a large and 
new assortment of spring 
goods.
The Union Hotel of 
Victoria’s Government 
Street boasted room and 
board at a round sum of 
one or two dollars a week. 
That fee included use of a 
wash and bathroom as well 
as a “select private reading 
room with a library of 
choice books and Atlantic, 
European and Californian 
newspapers.” '
The author c.xplains, in 
the prefatory remarks to his 
directory, that “at a period 
of less than tw'o years ago, 
the population of Victoria 
numbered but some few 
hundreds. The inhabitants 
of the Island consi.stcd of 
but .some 12 to 30 settlers, 
independently of , the 
Hudson’s Bay Company.”
“A fortunate accident, 
the discovery of a certain 
quantity of gold...fir.st 
called the ailention of the
Book Chat




7:30 - James IsUmd Sliow with ilea Bond
8;00...Crealiviiy Breeds Conient
8:30-•-(lame of Ihe Week (Big .Six 1 lockey).
Tuesday, Nov. 7th.
7:00 ‘ - I’lanning for Retirement
7:30 -..Camosim Today ’
8;t)0" Belly Daneing with/.ainah 
9;('i()-" Police Ainalgamaiiofi 
10:00..Sandosvn Race Show.
ClieeU llie Weallier Sean nn Tnes. und TTiurs. I'nr an,v 
eluinges nr iidililinns. i
Over the y'tars there have been many tm- 
provements In Funeral service and It k nlse to 
choose McCall's, for dignified service, up-to- 
date faculties and long experience, One-level 





The Raj Qnarlel 
by Paul .Seoll
Path .Scoit wets an English 
novelisi, unltappily all loo 
little known in this country, 
wlio died last year tifter 
completing a sequence of 
four novels alunit ilie 
gradual disintegration of 
Briiisli rule in India im- 
nicdialely Irelore and 
liming World Win II,
li.M. Forrcsier’s A 
Passage In India has iilways 
been regarded as the classic 
work on the iheme of the 
Biiilsli in India, and ii will 
give an idea of Scull’s 
qnalily to say lluti he not 
■ only equals Inn surpasses 
I'orresier in the range and 
siihileiy ol'his vision.
There are only a few 
major irieidcnts: an English 
girl is aliacked and raped, it 
mob at lacks a niissiontiry, 
an Indiiin leader is seized 
from a iraiit. But (he 
resonanees of each are 
endless, the reaciions of a 
large cast ol' I'anlilessly 
di'iiwn characters, English 
and Indian alike, are caiighi 
with deftness and irony, 
and the quality of the 
wriiing-iinlitirried, sensitive 
and always proronndTy 
ohsejvani is cnnshml 
ihionghoiil.
Works as long as , this 
(and there iire four 
generous novels here) have 
to he deeply rewarding lo 
justify the time spenl on 
them. Scott’s work more 
than niccis (hat criterion. 
He is a major writer, the 
crealor of a world in which 
yon can submerge yourself, 
riie Raj Dnurlel is eoin- 
posed of Ihe following 
volumes: The Jewel in Ihe 
(,’rnwn, The Day rd’ Ihe 
Senridori, ’Ihc Towers of 
Silence and A Divisinn of 
Ihe Spoils, Tliey are 
available ihrongli the 
Sidney or Brentwood 
Brandies of the Regional 
Library, along with Slaying 
On a shorter companion 
piece lo Ihe Qtiarlel wliielt 
fondly yet sardonically 
siiidies life in India aflei 
Independancc - specifically 
the poor, lost remnanis of 
the Britisli Raj.
world to the small matter ol' 
the existence of Vancouver 
island.”
But the author went on to 
write that many settlers and 
prospectors came to the 
Island unprepared for the 
rigours of the environment 
let alone the crossing to 
the Island itself.
He tells that, “The Island 
had been fatally shrouded 
in ignornace.” He describes 
“The Sound” which was 
perilous to cross the the 
“thousand little islands in 
dread archipelago, 
surrounded by and playing 
with a thousand perverse 
counter-currents which 
were to be met and 
passed.”
“The Island is spiteful 
for its size, rich in wreck 
debris and glutonous of 
human bodies,” he adds.
“Rain, ice, frost and 
show all fraternally 
combined to receive, in 
benumbing welcome, the 
sturdy pioneer. Full well 
was their sinister work 
done. Will the roll ever be 
published of the un­
numbered deaths on those 
u n i n v it i n g s h ore s, 
threatened by those gloomy 
cayon.s?”
But Mallandaine admits 
the days of the persecuted 
pioneer were coming to an 
end by the time he 
writes..,“Wc have seen by 
an effort in the right 
direction, large tracts 
land (20,000 acres) in 
neighbourhood of Victoria, 
put up for sale by public 
aiielion at the upset price of 
$1 per acre,”
of the usual eon^ 
oeeupying land m































ON THE SAANICH PENINSULA
CALL
vm ii ini)i;i*i;si»i;nI servici;
(’ON I R NC I OR
VAN'S
HEATING LTD.










WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
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Regional Boards ?
Regional boards have come under the lash 
frequently of late. They have been called 
redundant and a fourth level of government 
which serves no useful purposes and which is 
mushrooming into a monster.
First LATRAC called for the dissolution of 
regional boards and, most recently, the Social 
Credit League, representing the rank and file of 
the party, passed a motion urging their 
abolition.
Regional districts came into being 15 or so 
years ago to co-ordinate health and other ser­
vices which transended municipal boundaries 
and which were in a chaotic state. They have 
expanded their functions and, in this part of the 
world at least, include parks, planning, water 
supply, trunk sewers and sewage disposal, 
garbage disposal, recreation services and the 
allocation of regional grants.
Their critics, and they seem to be increasing in 
• number and valubility, say they will not stop 
there but will continue, in their lust for more 
and more power, to snatch greater areas of 
authority away from municipalities and from 
the provincial government.
Defenders cite examples of increased ef­
ficiency in many sectors since the regional 
district took over and it’s difficult to gainsay 
their arguments. Centralization has been good 
in a lot of areas of regional life and waste and 
overlapping has been cut down.
Perhaps the problem lies in the multiplicity of 
municipalities and districts and territories within 
:: the regional district’s boundaries. There are, 
presently, seven municipalities and after the 
November incorporation referendum on the 
^ W there may be a couple
;;^more.'^'.^
in fact, three
; c^ do the job. When school
: boundaries were drawn up in the Tate forties it 
was hoped they one day would , confirm to 
?f|municipal-. boundaries. Now, perhaps, the 
‘^ principle should be: reversed. V :
Vit and Saanich are three natural
geographical areas. Perhaps we should have 
three big municipalities and phase out all 
; overlapping- services. We wouldn’t heed a 
regional district either.
Amalgamation is a radical concept but if 
taxpayers are seeking efficient government 
service rather than a retention of the status quo, 
they should, at least look at this plan.
North Saanich Road By-law
North Saanich council, at its next meeting, 
will consider a road bylaw requirement which, 
because of it severity, is probably acting as a 
dclcrrent on residential building.
Where a road is designated in the municipality 
a property owner must provide a 22-foot paved 
thoroughfare along the full frontage of his 
properly with three-foot gravel shoulders on 
each side, before he will be issued a permit to 
build a home.
He must, in addition, post a bond guaran­
teeing a full value of the road construction.
The matter came to light at a committee 
meeting recently when a newcomer to the 
municipality who wants lo buy and .settle in the 
area was faced with what .seemed to him lo be an 
almost prohibitive condition. He protested and 
his complaint was reinforced by the appearance 
of two more ratepayers who were attending the 
meeting and who were trying to cope with the 
same situation.
What it could mean, of cour.se, is that a 
potential properly owner in a remote part of the 
municipality (or at least as ‘‘remote” as an area 
can be in North Saanich) is required to build a 
paved miniature highway along the front of his 
land before he can get permission to build.
There are occasions when this road 
requirement can be downgraded to te status of a 
“country lane” but even with this relaxation the 
property owner must provide a T6-foot paved 
road with two-foot shoulders. And he must 
guarantee the co.sl of construction,
It all goes back, aiiparenlly, to The National 
Building CTxle and to fire regulations which 
require a properly owner to provide acecs.s and 
turn-around space for cciuipment. But surely the 
same end would be achieved if a road was 
provided to the front gale of the property or to 
an access point which could be halfway or less of 
the property frontage.
fhe provision of a 22-l6ot paved road is an 
extraordinary condition and, of course, the cost 
5:; very heavy indeed.
North Saanich council would he well advised 
to have a hard look at this restriction which, on
the face of it, seems harsh.
as a matter af fact
by pat miirphy
ii
The Muse, who is supposed to 
I help writers when they need in- 
I spiration, was one of nine minor 
I godesses who presided over art 
I literature and the sciences and I’m 
I sure she didn’t look at all like my 
I friend Mr. Thornley but it was he 
I and not she who provided me with 
I material for this Armistice Day
I column. ....................... •
I|| On my desk he dropped a booklet “Round Table’’
1^^ published by the University of Chicago which carried an account of a dialogue which took place on rdio on 
p November 11, 1945 between Mr. Hutchins, Mr. Red- 
II fieldand aMr. Gustavson.
Said Mr. Hutchins: “This Armistice Day the world is
ii
I blessed with peace, except in Java, China, Palestine and 
I a few other places. We are also blessed with the atomic 
I bomb. This is a good time to ask whether America, 
I which; gave the world the atomic bomb, has a foreign 
§ policy which makes for peace.”
I Mr. R'edfield agreed that it was a new and terrible fear 
I that the United States and the world was carrying and 
I Mr. Gustavson added that the whole domestic life of the 
I U.S. was being reorganized “in the light of this fear' 
I which has come over us.”
The largest navy in the world, universal military 
I training, the atomic bomb held under secrecy, the 
I largest espionage service in the world and the 
I acquisition of many island bases — these, said 
i Gustavson were all manifestations of the fear in the
I
I In short the official policy of .the United States was 
I going to be one of force.
I One of the most distressing aspects of this policy, said 
I Mr. Hutchins was the moral superiority with which it 
^ was stated.
I “Mr. Truman hints that we are entitled to world 
I domination because we are devoted to the Ten Com- 
I mandments and the Golden Rule. But it is a little dif- 
I ficiilt to see how dropping atomic bombs without 
I warning upon the men, women and children of 
I Hiroshima and Nagasaki could have been suggested to
US by either the Ten Commandments or the Golden 
Rule.”
The dialogue touched on the moral superiority of the 
people of the United States, and how offensive this must 
seem to the rest of the world and the horror on the part 
of Americans in the knowledge that in five years or 
more any nation, large or smalt, which really wanted to, 
could have the bomb.
It ranged over the feeling on the part of many 
Ameicans that their military must be kept strong while 
others asked what is the use of a strong army when 
thirty or forty million people could be killed in one 
night.
It touched on the obsession with the control of atomic 
bomb secrets to keep them out of the hands of Russia 
and the declaration of Molotov who promised his 
nation early development of atomic energy.
What secrets? Gustavson asked. There were no 
secrets. No mechanical or scientific secrets which could 
not be worked out by foreign engineers just as North 
American eiTgineers worked them out. What was more 
imporant was to make friends.
The panelists speculated on the effectiveness of the 
new United Nations Organization and whether it could 
block the “atomic international war towards which we 
all are speeding.”
The organization was far from perfect, they all ad­
mitted, but it might hold out the only hope for 
mankind.
“The next war will, in a very gruesome sense, a war to 
end war,” Hutchins said. “When the next war is over 
there will be nobody left to fight another.”
Five measures were listed which might avert the next 
war:
(1) thediscipsureof the secret.', of the atomic bomb;
(2) a law governing atomic energy which would release 
science and industry to give the world the goods and 
leisure which atomic energy promics;
P) the abandonment of universal military training;
(4) An international conference in which the U.S. 
proposed to di.sclose all military secrets and reduce all 
armaments if other nations would do the same and
(5) the calling of a world constitutional convention.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Isililor,
The Review, Sir;
Ciinadn vc’ry nearly lettds 
the world in tltc number of 
sirikos. How literally 
stupid!
Siii'oly The average 
‘siriker’ iinisi realize that 
when he strikes for mote 
pay, luiiomaiicitlly a can of 
iieans and a quart of oil 
eie., cost more, almost at 
once, That’s not fantasy 
either!
A correspoiulenl has 
reeltrisiened onr air mail 
ttiul (lie new name is “Snow 
Shoe Sluiirie Mail”! Truly, 
letters from Fnglnntl used 
to hiivc live diiys to ihis 
Island, " whereas now 
anyihing up lo three weeks 
seems lo he normal and I 
know of Iciters frotn 
Vancouver to Sidney taking' 
nine days,
TTie lolal hiinn done to 
our nation by iliese strikes 
is heyoiul measure tmd in 
Ihe inajoriiy tsT cases it is 
|nir (ifced and little else. As 
a nation we are pricing 
ourselves onl of World 
compciitioir in dozens of 
Instam'es and liasieally 
Strikes ate llie root ciiiise.
Because ol my age und 
original hackground in 
Soathein Ireland, 1 leeall 
my laic lather being well 
pleased wlicn ihe lirsi 
Union appeareil in Ireland. 
' At that linu' au (•Cfirii-nt
‘maid’ in the house was 
paid 12 pounds a year plus 
Iter hoard and uniforms! 12 
pounds!!
Since tlicn Unions have, 
lo my way of ihinking, 
hecomc a menace and a 
scourge. How very closely 
Inl'lalion ' iind Strikes are 
connecied one to the ollter. 
And Inl'lalion is ril'c and 






Wc arc happy to advise 
you and your readers ihni, 
in our 1978 fiscal year, llic 
residenls of Sidney and
Not til Saanieli have con- 
irihmed to ilic Canadian 
Cancer Society tlie umouiu 
of $12,016.48. Wc tliank all 
volunteers for llicir hard 
work, tltc Review for its 
support and, of course, the 
donors for llicir gencrosily. 
Alihough tlie ofl'ieial
campaign takes place 
annually in April, die 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Unit is always pleased to 
accept contributions 
through Box 25(X), Sidney, 
Finally, wc invite 
everyone to aiiend a 
meeting to organize for ilie 
next year. It will Ire held at 
Marg-arel Vaughn-Birch 
Haol, Tuesday, Novemeher 





MONDAY I h rough 
nUDAY 9 a,m., centre 
open, curds, library, 
billiards, morning coffee, 
afiernoon lea;
MONDAY - 10 a.m., 
Dunce for Fan, Billiards, 
Onilling, Tiecorator Painlii; 
noon, lunch; HJO, 
Ceramics; 1;.10, Swim Club: 
2,1'ilms; 7:,t() Bingo;
TUESDAY - 9 a.m, 
Silver Bells pmciice; 9;.t0 
l.apidary; 10, Scrennders 
I’raciicc, Painting; noon, 
l-umh; 1 p.m. Whist, 
Crochet, I.npidnry, 
Painting; 7, Games Night;
Wlsl»NI-;SDAV ~ 10
ii.iii. t-iuvcilic.s & Rug 
Hooking; Noon, Hot 
Dinner; 1 p.m. Mah-.Ionng: 
Discussion Group; 2, 
toiiccK with Juan dc ITica
Millbillics; 7, Band 
Practice;
THURSDAY - 9:.t() 
a.m. Lapidary; 10, 
Weaving, Carpet Bowling; 
Noon l.iinch; I p.m. 
Bridge, 1:.10 Dressmaking; 
7 p.m. l.apidary, Crib;
ITODAY to a.m. 
Bcadwoik, Keep-Fit, Senior 
Ceramics, Quilling: Noon, 
l.unch: I p.m. Creative
A.C.W.
Bazaar
Rev. Will Dobson, rector 
of Ihe Brentwood College 
Memorial Cliapel, will open 
rh.iqHd A.C.W, Fisi! 
Tea and Bazaar lo he held 
in lltc Brentwood Com­



















Rocoicl Max. (OcL 24''44) 20.6'’C 
Moon Min. 4.9"C
Record Min. (Ocl. 28'56) 4.4“C
Mean 8.9°C
Pr Gcipilotion 580.9 tnm
Max. Temp. (Oct. 23) I4.0"C
Min. Tonip, (Oct. 25) 1.00''C





Brought to you through the courtesy of
wh-qU manm
new and used a sail and power a
656-7286 W43I Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven) 
Times shown are “Slandard Times.” 
FULFORD HARBOUR
Thu. 0655 10.4 1140 7.8 1630 10.1 2355 1.3
Fri. 0735 10.6 1235 8.2 1705 10.0
Sal. 0035 1.2 0830 10.8 1335 8.5 1755 9,8
Sun. 0120 1.4 0920 11.0 1445 8.5 1840 9.4
Mon. 0200 1.9 1025 11.1 1620 8.3 1940 8.9
Tuc. 0305 2.7 1105 11.1 1745 7.7 2100 8.3









Depend on Sands .
Undeiiaking Sueieiy 
membership lee ap 
plieable lowaul oin 
SDR VICE
Writing 1:30 Silver Bells 
I'ractice Siretch & Sew; 2, 
.lacko; 7 p.m. Evening 
Cards;
SATURDAY & SUN- 
DAY - open 1 to 4 p.m. for 
drop-ins; Deposits now for 
trip lo Hawaii - I'cb. 20ih lo 
March 7lh, Xina.s Shopping 
trip lo PoriUmd & Seatilc • 
Dec. 5 to 7ih. 'Tickets on 
sale now,
November 4th, from 2;{J0 lo 
4:01) p.m. Stalls will include 
Itorne baking, attic 
t re.tsni t;,, nccdicwui k, 
wliitc elephant and plants, 
Tltc team will he convened 
by the members of tite 
mot mug group,
CHURCH DIRECTORY
Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice 
This Weekend

















Rev, Ivan Putter 
652-2812
Office: 652-4.311 





10364 McDonald Park Ro







7:00 p.m. “Save from 
What?”
Tue.sday











Rev. R. Hori Pratt 




11:00 a.m. Worship Service




9:30 a.m. Worship Service
CENTRAL SAANICH 






7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:45 a.m., 
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saanich Rd.
, ;ll:15a.m. :
Boby Fold Provided












Pastor: M. Moore 
656-3544 656-2898
“With Christ at heart 









9:4^ a,in. I'amily Bible 
lluur




(iu s pel 
Rally
WEDNESDAY
Nov, 8, 7:30 p.ni. Iloh 
Eeslle Soloist,
FRIDAY
7:30 p.m, Young PcopIViS 
gym lime after 
We Preaeli the full 
Gospel lo Saanich and 
Ceniral Saanich.









I I:()() a.m. Worship .
7;.tt) p.m, VZodnesday 
Praver
ALL are: WELCOME




OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Stutirdiiy Mass 8:00 p.m. 
Simdiiy Mass OtlMI a.m,
ST. Ei.i/Ani:rirs 
CHURCH
lOO.U) riinii Si., Sidney
Snnda;i Ma''''cs 10; 1,1 
;i : m . I'i 11; 11 a m,
Wcrkd.iy M.ISM'S 9:00 
a . in .
BETHEL 
BAPTIST
NOW MFF.TINf; AT: 
10469 Resthaven Dr.
until new church.is built








7:.30 p.m. Bible Study


















9:,hi a,III, T hcl.oiiTs
Slipper
I I ;00 a,m, Family Bible 







Jesus said "I am the , 
l iftht of the World"
Anglican Church ef Conoda
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH
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Peninsula Recreation In Review
REA D Y FOR HER INiTIA L LA UNCHING at Before she is put into use the craft will have cost 
Pat Bay is the 60-foot trawler built by Mayer about $450,000.
Steel Boat Limited for a Nanaimo fisherman.
Local Boatyard Doing Big Business
When the big 60-foot 
trawler slides into the water 
this weekend it will be the 
thirty-second or third steel 
boat Chuck Mayer has built 
in the past 11 years. He 
forgets exactly how many 
he has turned out.
Proprietor, along with 
his wife, of Mayer Steel 
Boat Ltd., Chuck and his 
crew of seven steelworkers 
have enough business ahead 
to last for a year from next 
Christmas.
The steel boat business is 
good, Mayer says, and in 
the past year he has had to 
refuse several commissions.
He and his crew can put out 
a boat in three to four 
months — the one to be 
launched this weekend took 
three-and-a-half — and 
they work on two at a time 
in their 95 by 45-foot shed 
at 100225 MacDonald Park 
Road.
The latest production will 
have cost about $450,000 
when completed and was 
built for Conrad Plenski, of 
Nanaimo, who has several 
other fishing boats in the 
water.
, The boat has a stainless 
steel, four-inch propellor 
shaft and is powered by a
340 horsepower General 
Motors engine. It has an 
aluminum superstructure 
and will carry four coats of 
paint — at a cost of about 
$5,200.
Mayer Boats builds about 
four a year, the proprietor 
said, and when a com­
mission is received tem­
plates are prepared and the 
boat is framed and laid out 
on the floor after which the 
keel is laid and construction 
starts.
Mayer is proud of his 
crew.
“They are all good at 
their jobs and each man can 
do almost anything. We
work well together and 
there is a good feeling in 
this shop — and that’s 
important,’’ he says.
The Pleski boat will be 
trucked to Pat Bay where it 
will be launched after which 
it will be ’ towed to 
Nanaimo. Before it is ready 
for the high seas another 
three to four months work 
will be required.
Before any boat goes into 
use it must be passed by the 
Canadian Steamboat 
Inspection which, Mayer 
says, is extremely rigid. 
Boats have to be “right up 
to scratch” before they are 
approved.
By Lorraine Lenzi 
and Leanne Aitken 
What a great community 
party on Hallowe’en! Many 
thanks to all who volun­
teered time and service. An 
extra special thanks to 
Doug Carr of Carr Toys, to 
the guys of the Sidney 
Lions, to Ted Clarke and 
his crew at the Town of 
Sidney and to the members 
of the Volunteer Fire 
Department who had the 
best time of the evening 
with fire and fireworks.
A list of the winners of 
the costume party will be 
printed in the Review. 
Congratulations to all and 
especially to adults who 
arrived at the children’s 
party in costume.
Coming Events:
Panorama Leisure Cente 
is presenting some exciting 
happenings in November.
“The Emperor’s New 
Clothes”, the Four Seasons 
Musical Theatre Society’s 
children’s play, is coming to 
Park land School, 
November 12 at 2 p.m. It’s 
a great musical live en­
tertainment for children of 
all ages. Tickets will be sold 
at the door.
“Teen Disco” is hap 
pening once again. Come 
out and dance up a storm.
Time is running short for 
Christmas. Add a personal 
touch by marking your own 
gifts and cards. 
Registration is still open for 
the “Christmas Flowercraft 
Fun” class starting this 
evening, Wednesday, 
November 1 t the centre.
Whoops, Depts. We want 
to apologize for the in­
convenience caused by the 
cancellation of the 1st two 
children’s movies October
21 and 28. The situation 
was beyond our control. 
Watch for makeup dates 
for these two popular 
children’s films. Movies as 
usual this Saturday, 
November 4 with “Race 
For Your Life Charley 
Brown”.
Learn to Skate - Parents, 
be sure to come to 
Panorama Tuesday and 
Thursday to meet Debbie 
and have her show you how 
to teach your tots to skate. 
This is a feature of Parents 
and Tots Skating sessions.
We’re back to the “Smile 
of the Week” in the 
Recreation Department and 
long overdue in recognizing 
Leslie Stanners, the young 
lady who works in your 
concession at Panorama. 
Leslie is a graduate of 
Parkland High and has 
been involved with the 
Recreation Department 
since July, 1977 when she 
worked as summer 
secretary for the Com­
munity Recreation 
Department. Leslie is a 
great plus to our Depart­
ment.
New ... new ... new ...
Winter programs are 
coming soon with lots of
exciting new events (and a 
lot ol' the good old ones 
back). Brochures will be 
available the first week of 
December complete with
the Holiday Skating and 
Swimming Schedule and all 
events from January to 
March, 1979. A NEW 
LOOK for this column is
coming soon. Watch for the 
PANORAMA PUZZLE 
and win a free swim-skate 








Our Saanich Peninsula Representative is:
FRANK WATERFALL 383-4! 38
THE BEACON
FRESH POULTRY - EGGS » FISH







Book lovers are alerted to 
the fact that “The Wee Bit 
Worn Book Shoppe,” 
operated by the Auxiliary 
for the Retarded, will open 
at 13(X) Gladstone, Victoria 
on November 7. Hours, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday until Friday. There 
will be paperbacks, hard­
covers and leather-bound 
books for every taste.










I Finnish Turunmaa LB.
Sliced
20 Homes Ready For Occupancy
Ready for occupancy by 
mid-October will be 20, 
ihrce-bcdroom homes in a 
subdivision between James 
White Boulevard and 
Henry Avenue.
They are, according to 
the principals of Swiftsure 
Development, Tony Young 
and Jim Duncan, eminently 
suitable for young couples 
with small children and they 
come under the Family First 
Home Program sponsored 
by the provincial Ministry 
of Municipal Affairs and 
Housing. -
Under this program. 
Young says, a buyer is
eligible for a lump sum 
payment of $2,500 to 
reduce the first mortgage on 
the home or $52.50 per 
month for five years to 
reduce monthly mortgage 
payment.
Young points out that the 
residences in the 20-unit 
subdivision, which is 
provided with'a small park, 
can be purchased for a 
down payment of $1,250 
and monthly pavments of 
$300;
The ^ 1080-squareToot 
homes, which are finished 
in aluminum siding, sell for 
$45,000 and owners are 
given a five-year warranty.





THIS WEEK'S MENU 
PA TRICIA DININGROOM
Friday, Nov. 3 to Thurs., Nov. 10 Groceries at Discoyot
★ AfiAPLE FREE PARKING ★
9 to 9 Monday thru Friday Saturday 9 to 6 




On October 31 St, your bank 
pays you interest 
We’d like you to put that 
interest at our interest rates. 
Our rates are among the 
highest
Our features are great 
Our deposits are fully 
guaranteed,
And our service is friendly. 
This month get good 
interest for your interest
Ail deposits fully 
guaranteed without limit by 
the Provincial Credit Union






• For those 55 and over.
» Unlimited chequing with no 
service charges.
® Personalized cheques and 
much more.
PLUS
• A savings account with 
everything you need.
• Interest calculated monthly.
• Interest paid four times a year.
in9 m












® For those 55 and over.
® Interest paid annually.
® Minimum deposit $1000.
® Interest paid monthly at 9V4% 
on amounts over $5000.
• Withdrawal after 30 days at 
predetermined rates.
JAMES DAY






6609 SOOKE HD. 
642-6233
COLWOOD 
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eninsula Sports in Revie J
ISLAND FURNITURE MART HAS;
Admiral 20” Portable Color
from Man ufacturers
CLAREMONT GIRLS put up strong front 
line performance against Esquimau in a High 
School Girls Volleyball garhe Monday night 
at Claremont. Claremont won two straight 
games by scores of 15-10 and 15-9.
IBM PUNCHES PIERRE
[LEGION HALU
1660 Mills Rd., Sidney
Sat. NoVi 4, 1978 
9:d0p.m. to 12:30 
THEORGANAIRES
Admission $1.00 each 
Light Lunch Available
Sidney Imperial Building 
Supplies won a second 
cohsecutive game Sunday, 
defeating Chez Pierre 3-1 in 
senior Division 4 action.
Sidney grabbed a 2-1 lead 
invthe first half with goals 
"by Stefan Rems and Dan 
Marguette. Both goals 
resulted from a good team 
efforh
Chez Pierre’s lone goal 
came from an excellent
header that Sidney goalie 
Jim Martin had no chance 
on.; '
Sidney controlled most of 
the play in the second half, 
adding an insurance goal 
scored by Doug Baily 
shortly after Russ Norbury 
had an offisde goal 
disallowed.
Sidney IBM play their 
next game Sunday against 
Oak Bay Falcons at 
Lansdowne School.
Continued Rough Play Sidelines 
Sidney Hockey Players
By AL CROSS
As rough play continues 
in Sidney Recreational 
Hockey, Sidney Hotel’s Jim 
Pugh and Jamie Sch- 
wartzenberger received leg 
injuries while Jim Hum­
phries was sidelined with 
back injuries, as a tresult of 
Wednesday night’s game. 
With the list of injured 
players growing longer, 
player’s are going to have to 
do something before 
someone is permenanlly 
hurt.
Oct. 23
Sidney Hotel 7 
Bob Whyte 6
Fifty five minutes in 
penalties were handed out 
by referees Mike Salks and 
Al Pelton. Sidney Hotel 
won with a goal late in the 
game. Rick Farrand opened 
scoring for Hotel closely 
followed by brother Terry. 
Miles Morrison and Dale 
Tweedhope replied for 
Bob Whyte. Also scoring 
for Sidney Hotel were Bob 
Gorden, Jim Pugh and 
Doug Lumley with two. For 
Bob Whyte, Bob Bower 
scored once and Reed 
Pumples second goal tied 
the game with two minutes 
to play. Then with 1:25 left 
Chris Cheadle put a hard 





Dave LaPage set the pace 
for Golden Bear’s with 
three goals and one assist. 
Helping was McKay with 
two goals. Singles were 
scored by John Hasiuk and 
Ken Poskitt. It was a fast 
game with Shoreline having 
a slight lead in penalties 
four to two: nothing the 
lone goal for Shoreline late; 
in the third period was Rick "; 
Eden.
' Oct.25.
Sidney Freight 12 
Sidney Hotel 4 
With enough fire power 
for several teams, Sidney
Freight out-shot Sidney 
Hotel fifty-five to eighteen. 
Kerry Lewis was the only 
scorer in the first but, in the 
second, Avie Stubbington, 
Gord Burge, Len Mar, Rob 
Smith and Dave Sparling all 
scored for Sidney Freight. 
Sidney Hotel’s top goal 
getter Chris Cheadle got 
two second period goals 
and one in the third. In the 
third it was all Sidney 
Freight with Rob Smith 
adding three more to his 
total, Kerry Lewis getting 
his second, Tom Brooks 
with a single and Gord 
Burdge scoring his second. 
Rick Farrant scored Hotels 
last with 45 seconds left.
Freight’s coach Larry 
Lewis when asked the 
difference between last 
year’s losing club and this 
year, said his team has the 
drive to be the winner.
Everyone involved in the 
league would like to thank 





In a one-.sided game that 
saw Shoreline’s Rick Eden 
take the opening faceoff for 
his first of four goals and 
three assists, Shcireline was 
sharp all night. Mike Nunn 
and Don Gowen each got 
two goals and two assists. 
.-\lso with two goals but 
with three assists was Ken 
Norbury. Finishing off the 
scoring for shoreline was 
Derek .Allan and Wayne 
McKey each got one goal 
and three assists. Only one 
shot got by net-minder Bob 
Lougheed. That was by Bob 
Bower.
L
ISLAND FURNITURE MART 
RENTS
MICROWAVE OVENS 
for *30“ per mo.
OPENING 
DENTAL PRACTICE
DR. DAVID L BOWLER
Cor. West Saanich & Cypress Roads
NORTH SAANICH
Evening Appointments A vailable
Phone 656-2519 43-3
FEATURING MO OUTSTANDING 
DISCO FLOORS IN OUR RECENTLY 
REFURBISHED LOUNGE WITH 
NEW SOUND SYSTEM OPERATED BY 
DENNY’S CANNED MUSIC
ROYAL OAK INH
4680 ELK LAKE DRIVE
658-5231
-i.yLi.:.::.- -xs... r«-------" 1 fiii winYirir^*............ ■■’^■iwrii-iMiiViMiiriiiiiMitfiiivi*-4Ti-tfiii%iiiiiTiniriMwuitif*r«ir






ROBINSON STORES FRI. & SAT., |
SIDNEY NOV. 3 A 4 i
ft'..,.
Color Photo-Pak
fletMl FrAin Sctnlc OacliyKiundi j
2'8xlO'2'5x7HO'WfllIct«
Entire Pk«. H0.96 
Less Deposit • .98 ^
Balance • n.;."... *9.98
Todd Jakutjowski 
provided the scoring pttncli 
as Peninsula Kickers 
blanked Juan de Fuca 
Bossom Glass 1-0 in 
Division 9 action Saturday.
Peninsula moved the ball 
effectively down the right 
side in the first half. 
Although they didn’t move 
Ihe hall as well in the second 
half, the defence hold JdF 
oitt of goal scoring range.
Daniel Romain tttrned in 
a good offensive per- 
formattcc, moving tlie ball 
well. Chris Adam had a 
strong defensive game, 
covering effectively when 
his teainmaics moved
upficld In un offensive i tisli.
* ,
I’eninsiila Flyers stret­
ched iheit tiiibealen streak 
to lout' games with a 
convincing 2-0 ylciory over 
Gordon Head Stiutulcrs 
I lilchimm in Division 3C in 
aciion Siiiulay.
.lolm Sampson assisict 
l)y Roh Riley tmd Nei 
i jitl'heii assislucl by Mat Iter 
Asliton provided tltc 
scoring foi Peninsula wltile 
outstanding perlorituinccs 
were turned in by ,1c 
Wiighi anti Vince Peters, 
Tltc defensive coi|t 
played a strong game 
capped by another shut out 
efforl by goalie Blti 
lliiclicn.
Peninsula Thunderbirds 
an into stiff opposition 
Saturday, dropping their 
irsl game of the season 2-0 
to Gordon Head ANAF.
Playing their poorc.st 
game to dale, this .season, 
the Thunderbirds lost lo a 
team which displayed crisp 
passing and an overall 
awareness of play.
Mad it not been for 
outstanding defensive play 
by IJrueo Price, Jeff 
Tomlinson and Rilehic 
Mosher, goalie Shawn 
Stranltcrg would have been 
tested many more times, 
Tltc T-Bird hainmcks und 
forwards showed little 
alertness and tlteir overall 
play left a lot lo be desired,
Tlie game was marred by 
llie fact ilicre was no game 
referee available, ANAI^'s 
mttnager was pressed into 
service as referee for the 
first lialf and T-Bird coach 
Ron Knbick handled the 
wliislloin the second half.
Peninsula manager D. 
Price says ilte absence of a 
referee was a deiriincnl to 
Ihe T-llirds play as they 
lieki llicir own during the 
firsi lialf but suffered by tltc 
lack of a coacli to supervise 
suhslitutions in the second 
lialf,
Pctiiiistilii’s mtinugcr was 
not availnble lo liandic llic 
coaching chores as he was
busy running sidelines. | 
Coach Kubick has called I 
two practices for this week i 
in an efforl to insert some | 
much needed finesse into 
the team’s play.
Peninsula Trojans and 
Gorge Bucancers battled to 
an exciting 3-3 draw Sunday 
in a game which saw victory 
snatched from Peninsula in 
the final minute.
It was an exciting, fast 
paced game well fought by 
both sides. Gorge took the 
led after 35 minutes but 
Peninsula battled back to 
lie Ihc score just before 
halftime,
Highlights of the first 
half was u sensational 
double save by Peninsula 
goalie Danny Barney.
Gorge grabbed a 2-1 lead 
early in Ihc second half but 
the Trojans battled back 
and scored two quick' goals 
for tho led with just ten 
minutes left in the match,
Victory slipped away in 
the final minute, however, 
us Gorge marked the 
equalizer.
Guy Hunter, Perri Prince 
and Pat Stctchmnn scored 
for Peninsula with strong 
performances al.so turned in 
by leftwinger Bob Scliubak 
and right back Jnmc.s
Torcan Baseboard
Heaters
jAr 1200 watt converter 




% 4x8 - 2 Sided Birch




1/8" *15.95 1/8" *19.95
1/4" *19.95 1/4” *21.95
1/2" *32.95 1/2" *35.95
3/4" G2S 3/4" G2S
(Luan Core) (Luan Core)
*51.95 *51.95
• All •nd edwlli * I nilrf itiuUN# Milf-r*
• l| •»fii pir ter imup » Uu pi» MiihlnB U >nu lUfM'l knitiM
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Peninsnin Warrior,s and 
Juan dc Fuen Alexanders 
slrugglcd to a 1-1 draw in 
Division fi West action 
Saturday,
Alexanders went alieatl 
early in the .second half Init 
the Warrior’s rallied with 
Mark Connelly turning in 
an outstanding per- 
Ibrmancc, capped with (he 
tying goal late In the second 
half. Mark Dolaz.cl, at 
mure hnlf, dM ftti eyrell^^nt 




W 2x4 69* ea.
















BIRCHTONE PANELS no. 2 
NORTHERN BEECH No. 2 
HERITAGE PECAN No. 1
REAL WOOD
RUSTIC ASH No. 2
VINYL
VINTAGE No. 1 
EARLY TIMES No. 1 
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Volunteers Aid Goldstream Coho Breeding Project
HOWARD ENGLISH surveys and supervises 
coho netting operation from shore at Gold- 
stream on Saturday.
ISLAND FURNITURE MART 
TAKE ANYTHING ON TRADE 








Monday, Nov. 6/78 
at
in the SIDNiY




cement Program not 
threatened by propose., 
federal cutbacks is the 
Amalgamated Con- 
servation Society’s coho 
breeding project at 
Goldstream. The project is 
not threatened as it is 
carried out entirely by 
volunteers.
The Amalgamated 
Conservation Society is 
made up of sports 
fishermen from all over 
southern Vancouver Island 
including Sidney Anglers.
Saturday morning about 
25 members of the ACS 
gathered at Goldstream to 
begin actively aiding the 
cohos in their bid to spawn.
Howard English, of 
Central organized the 
project to net cohos in the 
lower pools of Goldstream 
and take them to holding 
pens and an incubation bo,x 
built by ASC. The cohos 
are netted by divers 
combing the pools with 
large nets, tranquillized in 
a small holding tank in a 
solution with Tricaine 
Methane Sulphate 
dissolved, separated by sex 
in another pair of holding 
tanks in the back of a 
pickup truck, and tran­
sported upstream to the 
holding pens.
Because Saturday was the 
first day of the project 
many of the fish are stilt 
green (not ready to spawn). 
They will wait in the 
holding pens until ripe then 
stripped, females of eggs 
and males of sperm, the 
eggs fertilized and then 
placed in the incubation 
box until they hatch.
Brian Englis, President 
of ACS, says this method of 
spawning offers a 90% 
chance of survival instead 
of 10% chance in natural 
spawning. “Natural 
spawning is hindered by 
flooding due to logging and 
road construction as well as 
predators like seagulls,” 
Mr. Englis says.
Determining when the 
fish are ripe enough to be 
stripped is difficult and 
requires pro fessional 
judgement, according to 
Hovyard English. 
eJ■ r:fs Ehglish: and 'Vfour 
other members of tlie ACS 
spent a few days at 
the Quinsam Hatchery in 
Campbell River to acquire 
this skill.
When ripe, the fish are
stripped with the eggs and a 
measured amount of sperm 
mixed together in a bucket 
before being laid on a bed 
of gravel in the in- 
cumbation box.
Eight layers of eggs will 
each be covered with two 
inches of gravel if the 
society achieves is 
maximum regulated 
potential of 50,000 eggs.
Seven and a half gallons 
of water a minute is cir­
culated through the in- 
cumbation box, providing a 
gentle flow but not enough 
to disturb the gravel beds.
The eggs eye up (an eye 
appears in the translucent 
egg) early in the new year, 
turning into alvins (small 
fry with egg sacs still at­
tached for nourishment) a 
few weeks later, and then 
button up (fry without sacs 
burrow out of gravel) in 
early April.
The fry are then collected 
in buckets and returned to a 
designated rearing pool in 
the stream. The ACS 
members continue to work 
through the summer, 
feeding the fry six tmes a 
week to aid their rearing.
Besides working on the 
spawning program, the 
ACS also work in aiding the 
fish to spawn in a more 
natural environment. This 
is done by constructing side 
channels off the stream, 
offering the coho a more 
natural, sheltered spawning 
area.
‘‘The idea,” says Mr. 
English, “is to produce 
more fry to improve the 
chances of an incline in 
spawning escapement. We 
want Goldstream to 
produce and rear fry to its 
full potential.”
Something it is not doing 
presently, according to 
English.
“There are 118 coho in 
the stream now,” Mr. 
English says, “they will 
continue to come in 
through November but will 
not come close to 800 which 
is the number, based on 
past data, that the stream 
could handle in a good 
year.”
The ACS receive a small 
amount of funding from 
the government, just 
enough to cover materials 
for .their : project^T j The 
members j : d e s e r v e 
congratulations for giving 
their time freely to try to 
maintain and improve one 
of B.C.’s most important 
natural resources, i
Turkey & Mushroom Vol Au Vont 
Chof's Soup of tho Day 
Woddling Dog Salod 
I Your choico of dressingl 
•'MIXED GRILL'
Lomb Chop, Pork Sousugo, Bacon. 
Coivos Livor. Sirloin Stock. grilled 
Tomato. Onion Rings. Mushrooms 
Baked Stuffod Potato 
Erosb Vogotablo of tho Doy 
Poor Bollo Holono
Coffoo $10.95
The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
^itie Food billing ^SFgom
SERVING SUPERB BRITISH CUISINE' 





BRITISH PIANO & DANCING , 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COITEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCHARGE • CH ARGEX
VOLUNTEER SUCCESSFULLY NETS COHO for controlled .spawning 
operation at Goldstream.
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 




















110 LB. $  39
LB.
Claremont Spartans and 
Parkland Panthers battled 
to a two-all draw in 
Division 2 playoffs last 
Friday.
Mike McGregor and Dan 
Hammick scored for 
Claremont while Russ 
Norbury replied with 
Parkland’s two goals.
Claremont had difficulty 
with goallendcrs as regular 
Phil Grant was injured in 
the warm up, his substitute 
was injured early in the 
game and had to be
replaced by Morris Youell.
Claremont coach Ernie 
Pedersen says Parklands is 
playing well and has an 
impressive passing attack.
Parkland coach .laak 
Magi’s team plays better 
every g.ame and the Pan­
thers appear to be the team 








Prices effective Thurs. & Fri. Closed Sal.
I*'*'*’'’ r ultKipj, IxhiImq a Ii lininiiiq will introoho Iho ptifu pm lb.
Island View Freezer Ltd,
7005 E. SAANICH UD.
6.52-2411




Nov, 8S.1L vsB.W, 
NOV.9TVL. vsSL.
Nov. 13S.F. vsS.H.
Nov. 14. B.W, vsSL,
Nov. ISTVL.vsS.F,
Nov. 16. 16S.H. vs TVL. 
Nov, 20 B.W. VS S.F. 
Nov.21 SL. v,sS.H.
Nov. 22 TVL. vs B.W.
Nov. 2.3 S.F. vsSL,
Nov. 27B.W. v,sS.M. 
Nov.28SL.vhTVL.









Cares If you are now in towni
andlool Kindol lost ;l( you've 
just added a now son or 
(laughler lo your (amily; II 
HE nas linally asked you to 
become Ills wife; II you or
someone in your family is 
'tocolobratiiiEa very special oc 
casion.
FURNACE & STOVE OIL
1
, I
★ LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
★ LOCAL BILLING







2333 Malaview Ai'e. Ph. 656-2132 I
©astesis
CIGAREHES
ALL CANADIAN BRANDS 
















WITH CEF 1200 
240 mis.








CRICKET LIGHTERS DRY ROASTED PEANUTS 
325 Gms. ea.
BEN-GAY
GEL (Clear Rub) 
3 ozs,
BALSAM & PROTEIN SHAMPOO 
500 mis.
. * md 0 special thanks to all of those who entered our Nalleween coloring contest
. . . wc fiOYC esa ewaref certifkete for yom of fh® '
PRICES EFFEaiVE MOV. 1, 2, 3, 4 a 5
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Go sailing without worrying 
about house maintenance, 
etc. Roomy one bedroom 
suite in excellent condition. 
$29,750.
SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
80x115 lot on water mains, 
ready for building. Located 
in country club, sandy 
beach, swimming, boating, 
tennis, golf, $14,900.
MELODY PLACE 
'A ac., of treed land on 
Willis Point. All new 
homes. Melody price only 
$18,900.
DEEP COVE
Distinguished 3 or 4 bdrms, 
executive home on Vi ac. of 
park land. Economic zone 
controlled hot water heat. 













Approximately 11820 Sq, 
ft. lot in Saanichton. Zoned 
C-1 older 3 bedroom full 
basement home. MLS 
''^.' $59,500.,;
'■'■v^:v$34,500
Older 3 bedroom; 
i bungalow, only blocks 
away from shopping.
.5 Electric beat, v , Separate 
r ; garage. MLS..Vacant, ' ^
ARDMORE LOT 
.90 Acre, lot on Dalkeith 
Ave. Well treed property. 
Assumable mortgage. Good 
holding propertyV 
V $27,500 '; ; ■
SPLIT LEVEL 
4 level split in Sidney. 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, Rec. 
Room, sewing room, big 
family kitchen. Located at 
the end of cul-de-.sac. MLS. 
$56,900.
Beautifully maintained 3 
bedroom no step home in 
Sidney. Over 1300 sq. ft. of 




50 X 185 (Avg.) lot in Deep 
Cove. A short distance 
from the Marina. Water is 






Builder of your future 
HOMES from $45,000.00 - 
featuring - 
•Thermo Windows 
•8” insulation in ceiling 
o5 year insured Warranty 
•or will build custom 
Ask us about purchasers 
participation plan or if your 
thinking of moving to a 
smaller house.










Immaculate home in quiet 
area of Sidney, close to 
schools, Marinas and 
Churches. Two bedrooms 
in main, two on lower level. 
Extra _ heavy insulation, 
thermal windows,'very low 
heating costs. Citation 
cabinets in large bright 
kitchen. Attractive land­




Located in quiet area of 
Sidney, each side com­
pletely self contained, 
individual carports, en­
trance, fenced back yards. 
Two bedrooms each side, 
four piece bath, large 
separate dining room and 
large comfortable living 
room. Lower level ready for 
development. Very well 
kept. Listed $77,500.00., 
BILL MOSHER ^ 
652-2868 656-5584
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE im­
mediately in Sitlnoy. Suitable for 
professional, 6B? sq. ft. Second floor 
obove Toronto Dominion Bonk. 656- 
1141. 14tf
SIDNEY, immediote. modern 2 bdrm, 
basement, homo. Newly painted, 
S343.00 mon. On© bdrm, ground floor 
suite, cable. RCE. fridge. S210.00 
mon. S.P.P. Ltd., 656-4000 or 656- 
2427.^
FURBISHED BED-SITTING room with
housekeeping privileges for quiet 
working girl or woman. SI20 mon, 
652-2463. ^
HOUSE and HOBBY FARM: for Rent. 
2Vj acres with fruiltroes ond born. 4 
bedrooms, fridge, stove and dropes. 
Well kept. Asking $475.00 per month. 
Drive by 7841 Lochside Drive, 




Moc's, spartan, oldfield Orchards. 
62860ldfield Rd. 652-1010. 41-4
REFLECTIONS: Nearly New Shop, 
2448 B Beacon Ave., Alley behind 
Beacon Barber. Nearly new clothing 
for the entire family. 25-tf
100 SINGLE GLAZED ALUMIMUN 
WINDOWS, sizes 2ft. x 2 It. 6 itvl.ps, 
t.p lo 10 It X 3 ft 6 inche*.,. I'lifod ftom 
SH m toS?5.00. 656 66'S6 15 il
QUALITY WOOLLEN yarns, personal 
service, gift certificates and gar­
ments made to order at Kobe's 
Woolcrofts, 9940 - 5th St. 656-2276.
4 1 -ft
SAANICHORCHARDS — We still have 
a good supply of apples. Open daily. 
652-2009. 43-tf
KENMORE MICRO wove oven, owner 
. changing models, $300. Phone 656- 
1151. 44-1
GARAGE SALE, Saturday, Sundoy. 
Children’s bikes, toys, ctioirs. misc., 
household items, furniture, much, 




condition, $35.00. 656-4841 or 656- 
5907. 44-1
GARAGE SALE, Sunday. Nov. 5. 1:00 
p.m. Good used toys, fruits and 




Wc si ill have a cockI suiiply 
of apples kepi eiaekliiig 
fresh ill eoki siorage.
Lueiited off SU'lly's X Rd.
OPlrlN UAlf.Y
652-2009























3 bedrooms, full basement, 
2 fireplaces. Easy access to 
100’ of beach. It’s the best 
waterfront buy we know of 
- owner requires cash to 
purchase business.




FISHERMEN! Want a catalogue of 
brand-name tackle? Send $1.00 
refundable on first $10.00 order to: 
Steelheod Sporting Goods, Box 
80854, Burnaby, B.C. V5H 3Y1. Phone 
438-4202. Chorgex. Moster-Chorge 
welcome. 44-1
FOR SALE OR TRADE Winchester 
Commemoratives for sole or trade; 
Lawman, Cherokees, Antlered 
Game, e^c. wonted, Yellow Boys, 
NWT’s, MP's. Pete Goolioff. R.R. No. 




Inicrcsl Free Financing ’till 
April I si., 1979 on new and 













On the Trans Canada High­
way.
ON THE TRANS 
CANADA HIGHWAY. 
Open 6 days a week, 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.
flELF WHIIIES PETS E LIVESTOCK
THOMPSON VALLEY HEREFORD 
BREEDERS “Breed ; Improver Sole". 
Selling 64 horned and polled 
females, 21 bulls. Your chance to 
ocquire selected seedstock. KXA * 
Kamloops,^ Oct.;28. Show 9:00 o.m. 
Sole 1:00 p.rn..For catalogues contact 
Mrs. Lorno''.-Gofe,' R.-R. No. 1, 
Sorrento. B.C. 835-8338. : . ’44:1
30 FT. TERRY TRAILER: five drawer 
dresser, light grey; two night tables, 
light grey: fOO lb. propane tank; 
singer sewing machine. Contact Lot. 
47, KOA Kamp Grounds. Mount 
Newton Cross Roods. 44-1
FIR O R ALDER7Cut and deTwered, $50
cord. Phone 652-4870. '44-tf
LARGE SOFA and chair; older type 
steel framed bed with Sealey mat­
tress. 54 inch; sot mattress, foun­
dation and headboards, 54 In.: throe 
dressers, small table, swivel chair, 
upholstered chair, lady's bicycle. 
Offers. 656-3498 evenings. 44-2
LIGHT COLOUR Mr, and Mrs. Dresser 
with mirror, $45; matching double 
bookcase bed. Nearly new Grange 
Chiropractor mattress, $85; without 
mattress, $20. Phono 656-3266 after 6 
p.m. or weekends. 44-1
6?rSECLUDED, RENTED LOT, clos'iTio
Airport (9001 W- Saanich Rd.) I960 - 
12x52 (2) bedroom (General) mobile 
homo (lully-furnishod). Includes: 
Maytag • washer and dryer, hldo-a* 
bod, and cabinet stereo. $11,000,00 
Firm. Phono collect 613-073-6425 
botwoon 7 p,m. and 9 p.m. 
Immediote possostilon. 44-1
I'>i|. 1912 
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney. B.C. 656-1 154
SALVADOR
' AGENCIES 








(,'oNy 3 bedroom home in 
Norih Sidney, Brick 
fireplace in l.r., oil Birnacc. 
Dciuclied garage, Lot 
5(VxnH'.$46.0(¥).
BAKERVIEW 
Noitli .Snanicli - 80’ x !77’ 
lul c!t..sc to Ucc, Ccnuc. 
$21,500.
2177 MALAVIEW
Older 2 bedroom collage 















Ovyner Wilf Dorman gives 







“Vancouver lslanci’.s mo.st 










Clerk V (Executive 
Secretary): Application.s
will be received by the 
undersigned from suitably 
qualified persons for the- 
irosilion of Executive 
Secretary to the Superin­
tendent of Pliysical Plant, 7 
lionrs per day, 12 months 
per year. Tliis position 
retinircs a person with 
superior stenographic skills, 
Ihc ability to type a 
mini Ilium of 80 wpm and 
take sliortliand at tiic rate 
of 100 wpm, tlic ability to 
be tactful and to have a 
broad understanding of 
comnuinication skills and 
personnel relationships. 
Previous experience as an 
Executive Secretary is a 
reciuiremcnl.
Salary range 1978 is $6.31 
to $6.96 per hour. 
Apirlicalion forms and job 
description are available 
from the School Board 
Office, telephone 656-1111. 
Closing date for ap­
plications is Monday, 




School District No. 63 
(Saanich) 
P.O. Box 2010 
Sidney, B.C., V8L 3S4
44-1
JOURNEYMAN Autobody Mechonic 
and Painter required for large GM 
shop in Northern Alberta. Top wages 
and comprehensive medicol and 
dental plan. Will consider relocation 
allowance to successful applicant. 
Apply in writing to Box.135, Grande 
Prairie Booster, 10022 - 99 Ave, 
Grand Prairie. Alto. T8V 0R9. 42-3
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUnTtY in
Northern Alberto. Required im­
mediately for sour gas plant; ex­
perienced maintenance staff: Co­
ordinator, . foreman, maintenance 
man, warehouseman, field main­
tenance foreman’ field maintenance 
laborers. Phone Denifoye Holdings 
Ltd., (403)956-3774. 44-2
WANTED: .Part-time clerk-typist for 
local consuhing firm. 50-100 hours 
per month. Salary $4.00-$5,00 per’’ 
hour. Send'replies to ottention • P.' 
Berrong,’ 9817 West Saanich Rood, 
Sidney, B.C. V8L3S1. 44-2
LIVE-IN ■ Home Maker for working 
mother with two boys, ages 5 and 3. 
Reply to Box E, Sidney Review.





2086 A iredale 656-4732
LOST & FOUND
REWARD - lost man's Raleigh Rompor 
lO speod from Parkland School. 656- 
6203. 44-1
AUTOS S BOATS 
FOa SALB
SIDNEY CAR D/IART
BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motorcycles & 
Recreation Vehicles.
COME IN AND SEE OUR 










1973 CHEVROLET BELAIR stotidn 
wogon. May be seen ot Saanich 
Peninsula Savings Credit Union, 
Sidney. Bids will be accepted up to 
6:00 p.m., November 10. 1978. Phone 
656-1116. 44-2
Fifty Years Ago It Was 
Time To Wash 
Behind Our Civic Years
1972 VEGA, 53,000 miles, good 
transport, S595.00 . 656-4841 or 656- 
5907 . 44-1
FBESONALS
EARS PIERCED; stainless steel studs. 
Phone 656-5403.  18-if
FREE KNITTING LESSONS continue 
throughout Foil. Kobe's Woolcrofts, 
9940 - 5th St, 656-2276. 38-tl
MORTGAGE LOANS promptly 
arranged anywhere in B.C. Infor­
mation and references on.request. J,. 
D, Phillips Copitof Corporation, 10673 
King George Highway. Surrey, B.C. 
V3T 2X6. Phone 588-0411 days or 585- 
1603 evenings, 15-tf
THE DATE OF YOUR LIFE is in our 
computer's memory banks. Opening 
Monday. November 6, Our space-age 
process will unearth the right match 
to your aspirations, rnotivotions and 
tastes. No personal interview. Write; 
Dole-World, Suite 300B, 885 Dun- 
smuir St., Vancouver, V6C ;1N7. 
Phone 688-5444 . 44-1
44-3
EXPERIENCED REPORTER wonted, 
must hove cor. Start immediately, 
salary negotiable. Write or phone^ 
Editor, Quesnei Cariboo Observer, 
Box 4460 , Quesnei. B.C. Phone 992- 
2121. ______________________
MATURE. LOVING person to babysit, 
my home, part-time and later full
time, 656-2736, 44-1
OPPORTUNITY! If you are an 
aggressive, self-motivated person, 
tio likes tiio ouidoors and would 
consider liinitod travel, able to 
handle ond pay tho prico lor above 
ovoiogo income coll General 
Monogor, 374-5373, Kamloops, B.C.
4 1
COTTAGE BY THI SEAt wnlth the 
riirriov (nine nml no, 3 btiilinoiM no 
loiiridullon houiiti wlllt r.P, askimi 
‘$511,500, Olivo hy 9647 rintl SI. 
Siilnity, then phone nwitei ol 656'i 
4'29S, I (ir tippolnlmenl lo see iiikldu. '
I ! Il __________________
TWO lOTE,In$ldn«y. onqul»ieul-tl*' 
•nc. $0 It. X 146 It. $19,500 iiai.li. 656- 
2630, 40.It
3224 BBADFOBOi 3 b»iltaonr*rT"i
bollm vncuuin »yi(»iri, ttmoke 
d*l«ctcir*, doiiblu windowi, tm* 
bout*, raiTip«r iltud car port 
$53,900, Plion# 656.43110 all»r 6 p m, 
43.4
ElMIIIANtiT lioTTCdownlown
VoneoMver, Hl-rli*,; mndarn, 300 
tooMt, lull kli(h*ni, oil laclllli*i, 
tlo«« to •vtrylltlno, ll•n^«ndaul 
viBwi, rBatonetd*. Inmily, w»ekly 
ond monthly fol««, For dBlolli: 1160
Doviit$ti*«t.T*i.6tis nn. 441 
tNI)UtTKIAri.OT wltirit'ulidhMi'ron
H»nry Av«nu«| $ldn»y. 656 1910, 441 
$7t,»» WIB$Tii~ PlAcii sidmiy,
lhr«« badriximi, (tn lulli moititt 
bedluiire). Iiegti living ditniiy uteii 
«oinpli»ly llnlihod rumpul room 
I«i0» b»droom, lull bathroom down 
itfltri, fonftri Ijatkynid, doublB 
tariKiil, trull tiot wetitr ti«ri1, 
iliut leupeiiB gluik Itiutuuliaul, 
Inlorcom, radio. Navor point »» 
1«rlor, Phrma 656 4574, 43-3
ALTERNATIVE ENERGY I 5olor 
equipmenl, nirlighi waodslovos, 
wind gonornlors, water turbines, 
energy conservation supplies and 
txjoks. Soloco Energy Conlies Inc., 
2435 Main St., Vantouvor, VST 3f,l. 
Plionell/9-525ll, •14-i
4" AND 6" IRRIGATION'plpo at $l,7o
end $1,60 per tool In leol lengths, 2 ' 
Ihroded outlets. Also vnives eml 
tlllings, Write Uox 4779 Wttilehaise, 
Yukon YIA 4N6, Phone 40'J 633 
5212, ___
THE MINNONITE™m"A$URY "ol
llorip'ii • 224 ixtges, spltitl . who • 
txjund anil plastic tab IndoKuil. Now 
Hvollobla hy moll ol $<i,60 posl.piild, 
No cod's, Write; llie Mennonlle 
Iroasiity ol Recipes, P,0. Opx 1209, 
Slelnhoch, Man. ROA 2AQ. , , 44.1
MOVINOSAUI n .'wTvZliln.'Tw;
2 sultrnses; $10 enrb; lolilinti 
prolocloi stand, 2 sitoll, $13; 14 
volume modem liloquonco, $25; 
olbei ussoilitd bouk#, 25r • 50c. 
Plclmns.jslt, 656 ,1277, 44.1
Di$HWA$HiR‘rTop'n7imiorT'’'7kjm
model, $115 Ilim. 5 p.m, ti p.m only ol 
n$4$ fast Saanich Hd, 44 1
DRAPERY $AMPli$r$2'r72TntTrimqi, 
100*. wool, blown toal, sire 10, $115; 
pro cut blid houses, $3,50 tKich, 652. 
2704, _ 4.M
Cui'IimFORMTlKiyv'm^^^^^^^ 
escelleni two or lltreo poison seotoir 
lor a van, $100, 5 p,m, . It p.m, only 
1154$ I qsl Sonniih Rd, 44 I
Tw6''’'iAOY'r’'toolji«rim7*«i7
junlot 9, $63 sioclt, Svindrj (nrkel, sice 
|unlor 9, $55, lenlt Hoot Inmp, $60. 
656 5339 rdlei 5 p.m, 441
lenvftSi walnut linisb. metnl legs, 
tout vinyl vv.vvte-..t Pivitner.-P
1319,6 p.m,-9 p,in, 44.1
dAIIAoi" 'Vale....Salurtlnyr....io’s,
Alrplona luofloge, lamps, plrliito 
It limes, polio swell, sllile hestis,
teeeil r'S.'q.,,W<, p i r-k U
(loddlei, burning hariel, I'owwi pots. 
Many other nititles 10209 Wild 
llowet. Sidney oH lIiitil ol Amhnrsl.
44.1
iT’kft . 'vLAh
Console coloui I.V., 36 in, fscellwnl 
fondltlon, 656 6961 oiler 6 p.m, 44.1
Farm - liuluslrhil - (iiirden 
>I wlicol Drive Diesel 
I riielors.





U.U. //l. COWICH AN 
STATION, vou HM).
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WAY.




Ii’ (onlliiuous gulloiH 




foi F foo tsluncilDs
ond
(iinq,
"The earth is but one country, 





Hii'-i'iiii’iii'. nnd i up pdr,
’sip'KEy" 'rOTOVAtTno’...Sfr ’iiu I
Unlovniiii. Pininpl ruuileoni, seivlin 
,ri56i/4ii n
MIOC.. WANTED
GOOD USED RtCORDS, wipe. Iniiy old 
45s lot peisonni tolirii linn 474.1071 
oiniHid stiitttei time. 29 ll
do" Y*6u llAVE the Souitil liork 
lleiord ol Whilst Chtlslmon, I 
des|ieinlely neeil Id lop't o song Itam 
II onil v/dl glnilly (iny Ini some, fi56. 
X172 'I*' '
im WANTED
"HUP ORttNPCACr: HUP "I I Sellers 
uigehlly eiieiled lot tint Oieonpnoi ft 
i-e-t ^uiytviit'iu ininu ,, r7i.ik i. ...i.nn , ’ 
!,ove lllel 21011 VYosI 4IIi Ave 
Veentirviir, V6K. IMt. 39 tl
CAPAEIE MIDDlt.AOtD womoit In
!„1|, ,i, m '".it'
Reieiwiue* 6'29 3519 iutiweeti 7 niul
9p.m 43 3
GARDEN SERVICEi Pruning. Bruno 
von Srhuckinenn, 656-1990 , 41 'll
VyAl.rPAPERrNG'"''BY TTmoMirntTrl
ludy 6'ae6,tll7. .t/ ll
ub lOUIlERS itul.h 
It.,I fiiu.i<.ie-i ili|nil'l uvtnleiiht Ini 
SitliK.y tlnd ..uliitfln'lunl 'ili-.tnit
I ,, I til ,.,1.11. ieiiii..lii|i III I |.ii‘,iMmlih' 
|ii i, tii.,v lin-,ii. imiinliiiniini 11 
I iniii.ii| Vnii luinii. Ii wi' will di,i it 
III. Ill I, i.-,iiMuiii., nil 6'i(i '.III
hbuSl'Si Adddiiin'i. Renuvulien'., 
f/iliiMei’i und luinhuie Oe-.Min ond 
Lnii-.ili uiliim. Nnmi I iie'ien 6'j6. i 7011,
" ___'.......J2,lJ
SIDNEY........HOTOVATING,... Vk "‘im’li
.1,1,1,1,,1. |i|iiiii|ii I nuiii-mii, veiviii*. 
(.'ii I i. ' 1'2 II
CARPENTtR sneks |nlis nl nny kind, 
Idign ei sninll. Ronovntions, ex- 
tensions, tiunduiks, etc. 656 6407,
3 3 11 ^ _____ _______ _ ____ _____
cIeAN w ''s¥wvici
bosemenl - ynids • 
iKiiiling woik up
—. compost, • 
building sites ■ 
(0 4500 lbs,' 
Riiosnnnble rolns. 652 :Wi(13, 42-4
ANNOUNCEMENTS
SAVlUEt lli’fit to Bob find Ootnen, on 
n lb, hdhy Alyuo on
0(toh(U 19, 1978. Thonkfi to Dr. 
rnrmor nnd iftill ni Snetnith t'linin- 
ituin Hokpitol.
StANlAKBi Dorn »o Mtkw ond 
Uirnhoib (mtt^ Dtmn) ol ttnyol Jubtlim 
IfoTpiidl, on Ortnbof 98, 197H, n kon 
MnMhrnv SHuk Mif.lmnl. 0 lint, iloiii, 
thnnk^ to Uu. M$uNouyfilnn ond 
Gnmu nnii fonto) nity klolf ■ 44 1
AND M«$. J C. IMtCKSON. mi)
(bor IPtiTtf,**, lildnwy. BC, art* 
ploohon to onnounrw Ihe otrlvnl o 
VjMimlkfHt, bon* lo Mr nttd Mik. .lolm 
f t l.il, n r
44-1
STANlAKEt boro ftoh nitd Ua lim« 
Hnmilum) nt Ornce Hoipitol, Von 
A,, HinnhEvr .t lOyfl A 
Ttunqlilnr, MflOtnrm Affm« i lb*. 4 
on. n killer for Srlrntm cind Bret*. 44.1
DEBBIE", a bright 17 year old nt- 
tending Parkland School, urgently 
noods 0 Boarding Homo in iho Sidney 
area,'She requires a family who con 
give her some supervision and can 
help her become independent and 
rosponsiblo. For info. Call 59B-5121. 
Resources and Placement Soction, 
Ministry of Human Resources. 44*1 
NATURAL
combing • no rollers,^No long waits 
under dryers. Churloy Morn Nqlurol 
Hairstyling, 2417. Beacon Avo. next to 
Town Square end obovo T.D, Bank, 
Self Caro Hair - you owe It lo your­
self, (spocioliiing in Problem Hair). 
656-6811. 44-2
MAN IS A GOD clothed in rags. Ho is 
a master ol llio Universe going about 
begging a crust of broad. Ho is o 
King prostratod before his own 
snrvanlh, a piisonor walled »i* by his 
own ignornneo. Ho could bo free, He 
has only to walk otit ol his self- 
ronstructmf prison, (or none holds 
him ihtfiu l>iit )iitns«tll. for nuiin 
Inloimotion write: Fikonkor. P.O, 
Box a too, Menlo Pork. Cold. 04025,
44 1
COMINS EVENTS
DISCERNING ADULTS >,brtp 
ilisifu.hly by imill, Sutui $2 POlit, out 
lilluitl luliy illu,>luiliiii iuliiKnliiu ui 
mqiiliil (till* lor liutli Ititliiiv iiiul 
tlimlli>miui L’lii'il mliim, Miiikmmo 
llic,, Di.pl, UK,, l',0. Box :,1'2(iil. 
Vtiiti ouv.ti, n C,, V6B 3X9 13,|(
I AW "centre ’ '.,'.'Tr.G Al. "mo "' ciji’ic,
Moitiiiiyv 1.15 pm In -1 '.W put 
,\pi„iin(mitiil', i.tttly , I'llottif 6',6.124/.
9'ii: __________________ ____ ____
MirTliio OF"$iDNEv" Jn(j"“Noriii 
5(ianl(.h unit ol Cniittilloo Com nr 
ftorhily, will l.u> tiftia 111 Moigfli.il 
Vouglm lViftb Hull, luindoy; Nov. 7, 
B p.m. 10 oigtmlyo lot 1979. ^ 44 1
BAXAAR, Sumitiy, Nov. 5, i;30.4 3b 
p,m, Mitmbor* oiiH lihuuli ciio 
wultomo ol 111* Club Hriino, Blur, 




On Nov. 1, 1928, a local 
resident submitted a piece 
entitled “Pride.”
“Few ihcre are who have 
not an abounding pride in 
the place where they make 
their home. We, of Sidney, 
of North and Central 
Saanich, are proud of this 
place, our Home.
“Mount Baker rearing its 
snow-capped peak above 
the wooded Islands of the 
Gulf; the Olympics, the 
Cascades, serried steeps of 
our rambling coast; the age- 
old firs and cedars, stately 
and silent, or whispering 
and mysterious; the little 
hidden shingle beaches; the 
bleached logs high on the 
rocky shore; Mount Tuam, 
that solid burgher!; the 
mountains beyond, reseate 
in the light of dawn, —soft 
grey beneath a sky of flLtme 
when the sun sets beyond 
them; moonlight on the 
waters of the Saanich Arm, 
— Queen of land-locked 
waters!
“A' panorama to make 
the senses pulse with pride. 
But before we boast of our 
district, before wc venture 
to call it our own, ouglit we 
not to measure the share w'c 
liavc luid in adding to il, 
and dorning it, to culalc 
seriously the innuence upon 
its aspects which the work 
of our own Itands has 
exercised.
“Of recent years, we 
luivc built up oui liighwuy.s, 
erected homes, hospitals 
and churches. Commercial 
cnicrpiisc Itu'v not been 
backward in our iniclsi.
COMING EVENTS
CHRISTMAS HAHAAR Ijy A.C W 
al 111 iHTiv.'ODti C()lb>ini Mntnoi ial 
Chtgml, Sdlijitluy, Nnv, 4 2 lr>4 p m 
ut (iMTTtlwtufil Cdmimimly Moll 
Walliiu* Diivi* iUHii (.ninoi Woht 
Stuitiitli Rodtf Hoim* ftnkiH(,|,
nm>tiliTWDik, ploiith, n|tif, tioasgioT,
whtia Tilophaiit, book?., (lootl iito 
ImJvitfEuJ in ciifinlhMDn $1.00. Come 
Di)i> nil, 4,'I 2
""BuFoPPOIlTUNmES
P HAIL. Slilmiy nviity 
p,m, CbiUimti* Bingo 
DiKombot 7llt. I vfttyomi vitiliomi,,
4 4.t(
Antlomm llqjnor, Snluidtiy, Nov. 4, 
24 p,111,1 7601 tiAl StifiiiKli Rri. 
Ailmlxnioit $1 (nduilui Tun oiul l.'06i 
PfljB, Hmim linking, cntninm, wliitti 
ftiftpliftnt nnuftllim. 44 1
FRl'NCII IMMERSION ktlmnllng 
Poimnlii inlftrokUul In Klmlftigmlnn 
f,n(il 1910 5,inm,h fiftifinl nivliul 
No. 63 Cnnl(itl652 5»1; 6'ia 33511
.‘ill.'6 ..........................
n¥kt’OPEN WATER SCUBA «(inn® Ik 
Novambfti 13. Cuninti Kimpm 
tlivork. OllUt ■ 5l|i Sirimt, Sidnny 7>56 
631.1, __4'7;4
ipEaAToNrwi’eK7’saib(!i''t(Hiik«,
fYxS, (.fv,|vn, '**? rf.tYlAM
Div*n», 98IH ' 'jlli SiKtftl. Sidnwv 666t 
(x113, 42.9
HOUSEWIVES, STUDENTS, Mtik.) 
nxlio tminoy lor Cltintmn* kitllnig 
Cuklom .luwnlluiy, I nil gutnnntuiKl 
No invinliminl, tinnd $t (inluinlnbln) 
ten icilnlofiun It,' Pnnl Dunl, 4.30 
Mnybunk Avnnu.i, Infonln. Onlttiln,
4 4 1
W ANT EOi I nbnni i1 mil born il 
nunlintiit, willini:i lo invii-.t In Mniling 
(I m>w Mmi uiy 64*nr init.1.11 litiiicbiko 
on 5lit,vwii(i lakn,,WiitM Box 15()4, 
Sulinon Aon, IVC , I'liiin.. B.'.12.65'77
4 4,1^ ....... ......
REKO lOG HOMis, Rnmiy.’int j’ligt, 
lot bullilingt. log pnrkdgft oi in 
tmil on", linn itklimoliik, SViiln 
l<nk.;i 111(1 Hnmnk, WK, N« 4, 
(Sunkitnl, B.C, V2J 3ltH PIxmn WV- 
,1,,7,5 44 I
“But are we doing our 
best? Are we in a position 
to attract newcomers to join 
in the future advancement 
of our district; are we really 
proud of our district?
“Do our streets, our 
gardens, our buildings, 
even our demeanor, 
exemplify the spirit of 
Pride? Do those arriving at 
our doors, by sea and by 
road, see a smile on our 
civic face that makes them 
wish to come amongst us to 
live and work? ,
“Much can be done to 
improve conditions. How 
can \ye talk of pride and not 
exhibit it. Our feelings of 
pleasure and pride in this 
district are excited by the 
surrounding scenery. Are 
we satisfied with the other 
aspects of our community?
“Public spiritedness 
followed up by private 
effort can do much to 
remedy the situation.
“Clean up, paint up, 
plant roses on the fences, 
plant trees along our 
streets, more flovvrs in our 
gardens, bury that rubbish, 
get rid of that eye offending 
junk, show clean civic ears 
and a washed civic neck, 
and those who arrive here 
will know otir pride, and a 
nil measure of those who 
come will know and help tis 
to give the community a 
right to Pride,”
25 YEARS AGO 
On October 28, 195.?, il 
w;is reported (hat Mr. W.K. 
McKenzie was planning lo 
live nearer his piscatorial 
pursuits.
Mr. McKenzie, of 
Ciboding, Idaho, was a 
sheep farmer. While here 
visiting liis sister, Mrs. C.G 
MacDonell, Third St., 
Sidney, Mr. McKenzie said 
he was planning to dispose 
of his sheep farming in 
tetesis and settle on ilu: 
Peninsula.
Tile en 1 h usia si ie 
fisherman, who can cat fish 
all day and every day, is a 
guest 111 Ihe house of his 
brolherbn-law and sister at 
the present lime.
The call of tlie fish is 




On October 2?, 1%8, 
members of Ihe Sidney 
Rotary Club were cn 
tcriainetl by the story of a 
small boy who hail his pants 
confiscated by Mrs,, lUil 
chan as he paddled in her
ornamental garden 
search of coins.
The anecdote was told by 
Walter Dodsworth at the 
conclusion of his speech to 
the Rotary Club, detailing 
the history of Butchart 
Gardens.
Mr. Dodsworth read . 
extracts from the memoirs 
of the late Mrs. M. Parsell, 
recalling the early days at 
Tod Inlet. In 1905 she 
journeyed in a democrate (a 
horse drawn buggy) along 
Keating X Road where 
there were only four 
houses. At the western end 
.they drove through dense 
bush and there was a steep 
descent to the farmhouse 
where Mr. and Mrs. 
Butchart lived.
Development of the 
Gardens was a long-term 
project, and finally, in the 
1930’s, they were offered to 
the City of Victoria. This 
news was headlined as an 
accomplished fact in the 
local press, but, later,news 
of the city’s rejection of the 
offer was buried among the , 
obituaries, Mr. Dodsworth 
said.
He was illustrating the 
fact that Butchart Gtirdens 
has brought internalional 
fame to Victoria.
Speaking of tlie 
popularity of the Gardens 
Mr. Dodsworth said there 
have been 460,000 visitors 
in the season of about 90 
days. Alleiulance for the 
evening concerts and 
illuminations ha.s been 
greater than the total at- 
tendance just a few years 
ago.
This enormous increase 
in poptilarily was hastened 
by the actiuisition of the old 
qiiarry uiul the installnlion 
of llie heatili fully 
illumiiuiled fonniain on ilio 
site below the sunken 
garden, The lowering Jots 
of cascading water, ever 
changing In colour and 
design in a four minnic 
eonirolled cycle, loads 
many to suppose that ihc 
in.stallaiiori nitisi be the 
work of ; continental 
hydraulic engineers,
Bin, stiiii Mr. Ond- 
sworlli, llie eredil for the 
fountain must go lo people 
ttf our own cominunily, llie 
linfer Broihers, rd 
S.uinichton and Breniwood 
Bay elecirical engineer Vic 
Oawson vvho also laid out 




A SINCIKC AND URAIEHa tliuuKk lu 
till* nionv iMoovtH IinIto (u‘'I|i(*<I niothof 
m» (Tsif lOfOot illooMs OftpDf it7)ly tn
tha Ytdff of Stuinith f*iM)tft*rula
Hi*i'pOnl vvts.'Y rnintnifT^<4 Har m h»'*f 
to«.t(io'/fc 0»tth(jO Ooif lorn Wytiw 44- 
I
fills lodge or IValernily 
oliiaHieil its warrant on Inly 
24. I H'K), which makes ill he 
oldesi fniieihiil soeieiy in 
Non It and South Saanich, 
ilte Him YVor.sliii'l 111 
Masier Was .Inlius 
Bielhoiir,
Fliei, hiiili a luiii 
saamehton which is maially 
rel’eiiod ui by ihe name
“Oianiie II.ill,” Ihe 
memlieiship is noi tis large 
ukIii) as in eai Her yeah I'lit 
lliey are an active group.
An Inleresling feiUnre ol 
I Ills luill is llie siippoi liMil 
tvanis, I lio> are luoul hem' 
iind aliom 15 inches stiiuire 
and alifiiii til li'cr It.iHi. 


























$IO/COL. IN. PER M.
Contractors
OLD TIME LOGGING DONKEY 
ENGINES have come to rest at their new 
home at Saanich Historical Artifacts Society 
land.
Steam Donkeys Donated 
To Historical Society
Just over two years ago, 
the Saanich Historical 
Artifacts Society had word 
from Central Saanich 
resident Don Williams that 
his company, Lineham 
Logging, had some old 
steam donkey engines on its 
property near Harrison 
Lake.
Mr. Williams said the 
society was welcome to the 
old engines if they were 
intere.sled.
With the co-operation of 
B.C. Forest Products these 
donkey engines were loaded 
on a Rivtow Straits barge 
and taken to Arrow
Transportation System yard 
in Vancouver.
From Vancouver, they 
were trucked to the 
Artifacts Society property 
with Lineham Logging 
Company picking up the 
tab for the ferry.
It has been a long slow 
process, but, thanks to Don 
Williams, who engineered 
the operation, there are 
now two large steam 
donkeys, or steam pots as 
they were called, for visitors 
lo see and old loggers to 
dream about.
These units are not yet in 
running order due to being
cannibalized for their brass 
and babbit metal parts. 
They will be restored 
sometime in the near 
future.
One of the leather 
upholstered seats that were 
originally in the CPR boat 
the Princess Joan and for 
many years in a Sidney 
barber shop, is now, 
through the generosity of 
Mrs. Len Haftner and Mr. 
Larry Gudmunsen, another 
item in the collection of the 
Saanich Historical Artifacts 
Society.
The other seat is in the 





Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 




New Homes & Cabinets, Custom 
build Remodelling, Additions





“14 years of guaranteed 
floor laying ex­
perience.’’
Carpets - Vinyl - Tile 
656-5973
New Homes
Renovations. Cabinofs ond 
olher lyptEs ol woodwork















8 Boording, Taping, Spraying, 
Quality work, Dependable 
Service.





Residential, Commercial and 
Golf Course Construction.























Hot Water Heating 






























“Big or small 
we will Do them all’





Fence Posts, Digging, 50 






REPAIRS RE COVERING 
FREE ESTIMATES
C. Rousseu
10651 McDonald Park Rd. 
656-2127 SIdnoy
SIDNEY






BACK FILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 















Ready-Mix Concrete, Sand-Droin. 






SI RVICI WORK 
NIWWORK 





I EXCAVATING LTD. i
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Bucks Muttle Blades At Rec Centre
Judging by the cheering 
that went on Saturday night 
Panorama Leisure Centre 
fans who saw the game 
between the “home team’’ 
Western Homes Buckaroos 
and Duncan Silver Park 
Blades will be back to see 
more. It sounded as if the 
local supporters were 
rooting for the visitors from 
up-lsland, maybe that’s 
what spurred the Blades on 
to tie the short-handed but 
undefeated Buckaroos 6-6.
The game was cleanly 
played with only eight 
minutes in penalties against 
the Blades and six against 
the Bucks, all for minor 
infractions. Shots on the 
net were about even with 
Mike Carter in the Blade’s 
net making 33 saves, and 
the Buck’s Larry Hall 
Slopping 27.
The Buckaroos were 
playing without coach, 
Murray Kcnnett on' duly 
with the Victoria City 
F\)licc, and Big Bill Pet­
ti nger, the cagy ex-pro who 
had to work. They also lost 
the services of a rugged 
‘blueliner’ Rob Meinnis 
through the aggrevation of 
an old : injury^ so Dave 
Pettinger was moved back 
from his left vving position 
to play on the defence. He 
scored twice and assisted on 
another. The other goals 
were scored by Stan Alstad, 
Gord Sturridge, Dennis 
Sproule and Ross Swanton.
For the Duncan Blades it 
was captain Larry Meyers 
with two and singles to 
Gene Wrigglesworth, Les 
Closson, Doug Lafleur the 
tying goal at 7:27 by Dave 
MacDonald.
This marks the second 
time that Wc.stcrn Homes 
Buckaroos have played in 
llie Panorama Leisure 
Centre and many players 
have expressed a desire to 
play out of the Centre all of 
the time because of the 
great fan support. So on 
behalf of Ihc Buckaroos 
and the Duncan Blades,
use Ships '"Canadian Warmth"
“These aultmin days with 
the nights becoming cooler 
make me think of the 
poorly clothed in 
Cypnis’’.,,writes u woman 
from Kelosvna, B.C, lo Ihe 
use of Canada. This year
the use is shipping 50,IX)() 
lbs. of clot hi 11 g and
blankets to refugees in 
Cyprus, use lieiidciuarlers
is located al 56 Sparks 
Street, Ottawa,
'k'
thank you Sidney Area 
fans, and we hope to see 
you again on the 18th of 
November when the
Western Homes Buckaroos 
take on the explosive 




All types brick and block work, 
new firepioces or repoir your old 
one — no (ob too small.
656-5091
SOCeER RESULTS
Saturday: 28th October, 1978:
Div. 9 West : Gorge F.C;
..... .4 Peninsula Leopards ..0
Div. 9 East: Peninsula
Steclers . .. ........0 Gordon Head Kinsmen 1
Div, 9 South: Peninsula Juan de Fuca Bossom
Kickers, . .. .......... .. .1 Glass . .....................1
Div. 8 West: Peninsula Juan D.F, Alexander’s
Warriors .. .. ...... 1 Sporting Goods .... 1
Div. 8 South: Peninsula
Eagles .. .. ........... .5 Sookc Vikings ............ 0
Div. 7C: Cordova Bay
Seals 0 Peninsula Florncts .... 1
Div, 6A: Bays United
McLaren Electric . . ,7 Pcnin.sula Dolphins .. .2
Div, 5D: Gordon Head Peninsula Thunberbirds
A.N.A.F. Vets........2 ................... .0
Div, 5B: l*eninsula Lansdowne Ev, Opt.
Cougars , ............. 2 Bombers .0
Div. 4B: Peninsula Lans. Evening Optimists
Ihiinas ., . ............. 3 1 Islanders................. 0
Sundiiy:
291 II October
Div, 3C: F’eninstila Gordon Head Saimders
l''lyers ,, . . ........... 2 (.t Hit eh 111 an ........... 0
Div. 3B; Lakehill
MeKen/ic 1 isso , . , , 1 Peninsula Jets ...........3
Div. 2B: I’eninsula l.akchill Suburhan
Falcons . , . ............ 4 Moiurs ................... 4
Div 1C: I’eninstila 1, a k e h i 11 Gillespie
Hraves ., . ............. 3 Electric................... 1
Div, IB: Pen instil a















1864 John Rd. 
656-2692





22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.























Prompt and rolioblo service colls 
at reasonoblo rotes or bring in 
your T.V. or stereo on your way 
to town.
Open from 9 to 5 










IQ I OCKSHiT-M N^^^652-1569
THE CENTRAL SAANICH 
MOBILE LOCKSMITH




For good honest 
especially in corb, 
electrical & exhaust.




















Follow Canora to Airport 
Industrial areo entrance ond then 
follow signs to Gov't Air Services 
Branch. We arc right opposite. ;





Marin# Auto & Satoly Cia«i 
Window Glow-MIrrort 
Wlndshloldslnitallod 
. Insurance Claims 
Promptly Handled





SINGER SEWING MACHINE ,
SALES* SERVICE Repairs to Any
Call Make of Machine.
Calvin W. Sever
652-4727 Free Pickup & Delivery.




Windows - Flooi’i 





MANN, MOULSON Sidney Clean-Up
(C CO. Service
CERTIflED Gnrbuge Disposal
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS .Serving Sidney, Central
304-9775 Fourth St. (ft NouIvSaanieh.






826 DISCOVERY ST, 
VIclorlo.B.C.VtT-ICa 3V2-30II




^ 335 TyeeRd. 382-6195
IQUIPPEDBUTTCRTO 
■itHVt YOllBlTTtR 
KEN'S SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE lYO.
W» (1(1(111 i,n|itl( lunks, biinkoi nil 
tanks, siiwnr llnus and drains, 






voncouvor Inland a m
pan-abode
■ tho original cedar home
3901 Cedar Hill X Road 
Victoria, B.C, V0P2N3 
(604)477-1932
Semi $2.00 for full colour culalogiic containing 












Iniliistrial - Residential 
Gommerclal Wiring 
Poles and line Work
Qiiulily 
WorkmniiNliip 





NtWHOMt? MORI I'OWf RV 












Phllbioaks Stilpyords tiH 













25 jearN experience 
UcMdenlial, Gommerclal 
Indiisirial



















aiillv’Miidt, nnd fimull tn(|in(H
H('|)niis In All Miikris








liieSckiii/er ~WlttNVir.l All MAKES or 
MARINE INOINEI-
tUEt. H) SAT. I a.m, Ki tiSO p.m.
-'j'kirj;*'
LOTS OF WOOD, .lomcs Gardiner of 2717 
Miiisircam wun’i likely run sliorl. ol wood 
Ihis winter or for a few to come, Gardiner
Stockpiled 100 cords two years ago. 
mcaniinic, he’s used 20 cords and 







ROY'S ALl.llAV MARINE SERVICES I I D.
2238 llurlHiiir Rd,. Sidney 
'''duar'"' 656.7()2.T" Jgsg’tt
lAcroRv Airiiu)Ri/ED repair shop 
O.M.G. SIERN DRIVE - JOHNSON AND 
EVINRUDI. OUniOARDS. MEIK RULSER 
SlI.RN ORIVIv,
I iK'M|;iy,ioSiUiiiday‘»,Hii,m,'6p.in,
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Discovery Toastmistress 
Club welcomed a special 
guest on Founder’s Night, 
Oct. 12.
Ailsa Thompson, of 
Loveland, Colorado, gave 
an impromptu . talk and 
demonstration on the 
flexibility of Toastmistress
Toastmistress News
training and its educational 
opportunities.
Ailsa is a professional 
Parliamentarian and has 
held several International 
Toastmistress offices.
Toastmistress for the 
evening was Doreen 
Walders.




Coming to Parkland School on Sunday, 
November 12 to present “The Emperor’s 
New Clothes” will be the Four Season’s 
Group sponsored by Peninsula Recreation. 
From the left Yvonne Sherman (Empress
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THi MAYFAIR HOTEL
still only from $19.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
Free parking 
Downtown location
Weekly, monthly & family 
rates
For brochure and reservations write:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St.. Voncouvor. B.C. V6Z 1 Vl or Phono oroo 604-6S7-6751.
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Thursday and Sunday 
All other Days Luncheon Menu
Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening 
Any other day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations 
656-3541
Carlotta the Least), Barry Grimshaw 
(Emperor Maximilian the Most), Susan North 
(Verity) and Steve Moysey (Chester the 
Jester). .
Farm Laborer Avtar Monday in Victoria on his 
Singh Gill, 40, faced a arraignment for second 
Supreme Court jury degree murder of a fellow
worker June 26 in Central 
Saanich.
Gill entered a plea of not 
guilty after hearing an 
indictment naming him for 
the murder of Joseph 
Pelkey, 55, of West Saanich 
Reserve.
Proceedings will be 
translated into Punjabi for 
the benefit of the defen­
dant, who understands little 
English.
The trial will likely run 
through; this week before 
Mr. Justice James Mac­
donald.
* * * .
Central Saanich Police 
are puzzled over a series of 
car bettery thefts in the past 
week in Central Saanich.
Seven batteries have gone 
missing from cars parked in 
various locations in the
Peninsula municipality.
Police are still in­
vestigating.
* * *
A party which was 
beginning to get out of 
control near Saanichton 
Fair Grounds Friday night 
was quickly broken up by 
police.
Chief Bob Miles says his 
men were glad to receive 
backup support from ten 
auxiliary and regular 
police who were in the area 
with Batmobile patrol.
Many of the ap­
proximately 60 people 
attending the party were not 
invited and the fellow who 
rented the house appeared 
to be glad to see the police 
arrive, according to Cheif 
Miles.
Some liquor was con­
fiscated and four persons 
were charged with
breaching the peace. Miles 
said the majority of the 
party crashers disappeared 
into the night as police 
arrived.
* * *
The Batmobile patrol on 
the Peninsula over the 
weekend resulted in three 
roadside suspensions, four, 
charges of impaired driving 
plus 15 other infractions. ..




OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9
10 a. m. to 9 p. m. S u n d ays
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office






Monday Credit Union 
League:
Ru.sscll Tripp 656(256) 
Bambi Stiles 263
Tuesday Commercial 
Jim Craig 752 (295) 
Ron Doran 719 (269) 
Betty Imbcau 279 
Bobbie Neal 275 
Wednesday Legion #37 
Doug Toller 702 (279)
Art Ring 260 
Ladies League 
Lil Blow 628 (224)
Shirley Marshall 623 (241) 
Joyce Armour 255 
The Commercial 
Armand Lcroux 776 (309) 
Norm Daisley 718 (272) 
Gus Cormier 701 (271) 
Golden Age Bowlers 
Bob McCormick 645 (265) 






4 issues • niailcud po.stage |)«i!d 
any where In the world 
SPECIAL BONOS; 
with each sub.scrlpUon comes the 
1979 calendar diary • memo space 
for every day ® 13 colour photographs 
The Christmas gift, that keeps 
on giving all year round
PLEASE PRINT 
for subscriptions.
Enter my own subscription
Send gift sub.scrtpllons to (gift list attached):
I enclose $
• Send remlllftnce to:
® Beautiful British Columbia Magazine
Parliament BnlMing<s, V|r>tnHa, B.C VRV f X4











MAPLE LEAF t •« 70 1
COHAGEROLL
R.T.E. %'s '■B. Jh
GRADE "A” BEEF 9 « cO PCROSS RIB ROAST,? 1
(Boneless) iB. ^ i|
MAPLE LEAF m








PORK CHOPETTES J i 29 i
Previously frozen ||
1 MAPLE LEAF $ ‘I 29
PORK SAUSAGE LB. 1
SCHNEIDERS t A 0 1
WIENERS Mb.Pkg.$1 uy
Reg. or All Beef ^ 1
1 NABOB
COFFEE1 Regular or Fine Grind LB. iSm
NALLEY'S LUMBERJACK ^ aq 1
SYRUP ^1 ■
32 oz. Bottle [
1 CARNATION ^
COFFEE ^1 18 oz. Jar * PEANUT BUHER '2 lb. Jar |j
■ CARNATION _ .tf>.annCANNED MILK*i/^p9
1 16 oz. Tins '** *
MOM'S sir ^ dB il A 1MARGARINE 2/^ 1^9
1 lb. Tub mm/ 1
1 KELLOGG'S
1 DELUXE PIZZA '
1 21 OZ: Pkg. *
McCAIN’S
SUPER FRIES






Blue Label 48 oz. Tin v 1
CALIFORNIA ^
GRAPEFRUIT





1 24'S LACI! '•^0'
FRESH PEARs3 '^'*s 99''^ !
20NE1
In Aii Your IFriendiy, Courteous Savewuy 
Stores in Greater Victoria ond Sidney
f J ft ^ ■* 'til M i (11 (((I <• t ,ty I,*1 I *■- ‘ i',^1 ''41,1 1,1 I




lo All Your Friendly, Courteous Safeway 
Stores In Greater Victoria and Sidney.
Cottage
wese Tomato





i.'ii ra ti liii
Lfj'1 ;r ^
IJ^iAVSXli
.Main Yogurt Lucerne. 500 g Tub . .
Town House. 
Serve Chilled as 
An Appetizer!
48 fl. oz. Tin..
Hash irom
tf
Pitatoes Cocktail ' i V'V'
'r '■' ''
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Recsdy-to-Serve.
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Chipits, Semi Sweet. 
18 oz. Package . . . .
r'' A






32 fl. oz. Bottle ..............
0m
Oxydol, 
2.4 kg Box ' ■*; ':'• i'l I• * • « •
Bathroom Tissue
l:Purex. 2“Wjf. Assorted. Pkg. of.
BisJ 01. Tin
'/i'.' ' /iipy
0!/ 1 <‘'i '
‘"''■V. 'jmt iSis:’! liC'Ki
fjWkv-rVV: "■■ t' IlMlS
■' .f’l
y,..u, •! i ..; ;i., ' .J.;', ^ ,. : , . ;
SehwtppOif. ' " '
WnHO»l»aNATtYO»V.
'’m-.' I'Jr s'>
^Bottle;." »'. »4' *;iiiy*wi*wi«ii«»,}:«,7w-".;j;>-,i7'
OIIMlWiWWMWIHMtllMlWilUMWWWaAW^
CANADA SAFEWAY L. I M I T E D
California Grown
iMd kttacd
(I . •«';%>■>,. S' i!^
'issisa
Serve a Tessed Salad! 






Roquefort, Ronchstyle, Blue Cheese
















Witli a Dab of DuHirl: 
Mo. 2 Grade
Mutritioys 










Pomegranate or Blackberry. 32 fl.oz. Bottle . ......
m
7 i^Ha & Hi 8 • a « a a I
■ ila.-Asi»tit'.ia^aa«a»M^'iki«Ma»«ms»a»aiBiacaaaia»fc>»i^
f g
5" Size. Assorted Colors Each












OUT ? J COOKS!
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r iihlof ihiiii >\ tdht' lo(k1 niiluo iind 
Alltwici) «iii iiiiuiishinn iifitciivo, 
iiHi>i|>i)nr.iv« iniiiiiii ynu cnn nifiKo 
in miiiiiliui rinm niipoh^Pf** If’ 
tlnh'.ttnhi, I linn huup li> iiu|i> 
ihiM.linr| with Mloiis
Y«m, you o«n h«vo intwii on a 
hinlflot Tho frOCfol te knnwino 
how la huv. how to cfwk. how to 
nirvo how lo norvo This ttook
will nnivti «inO b>iv«i you
foi yiiiifti Poll itor8 on oviirylhinn.
Byy21By'|f61




fhohii d.tvH. no hitJnoi ainMiiiko 
Il wilt’OM’ rt Viuioly 111 MiH.hon mill 
tiiiKov ilifthos Miitrt, VOUTI firii)
Each One on a 
Different Topic.
l y Kiili ii lluri voii'l I 
i.iui how fOt«y It ift to XiHiO iniMiH 
liiuty mill iliilHigiil A wdihili ol 
iiimhi, Hill., iiihIio<'.i|''ii<
lluiloi Ihmi nn iilil ituliKinml 
. liiiiiii i.hii|il ihi himiy III’'* .'"iJ 
ihiiiluilt !lu(.h (ilihtr iliimiliohii 
. Voiill mivfl « liirluim anil w*ivu , 
u|i .1 wuiillli ol |iiim mill diMie 
(.viin ll ^»u ihniHilil ImlmiiJ wmi 
, lllHlI
Each One Crammed 
with Recipes & Ideas.
Each One Bursting 
with Money-Saving 
Tips that Will 
More Than Pay 
for the Books!!
Whafti lor ilmisort? r>(iiniilhiiig 
now III nvory ihfliil With Ihiii 
hftoli, II» *0 iiiiny, you ll wi'Ol lo 
fchiiw ON a liiHo Ihom momoi iilii« 
nii((iliiKl« 10 m«|)ii! iioiillii!#. lU 
all Toiriiitioort low'tiftloiKi 
tiwioilii, too
yHii ftiiK liwy h*r\\iii))o«i« liiin 
III# on## you II IiihI Iihi# Woo. 
diiilul vnimhon# with iip* no 
thopiimu Moooo. »oil (.umiiiiHl 
iTidihonii »l»n, on«i fn«#i 
liiiiivii# non #111011 rnoal Iwll#Kiw (.(HI iw:ii«:.» «rm (i«.i'«ii






YiMf II (litvoi hfAl liutiviiy •^'ih ihih 
honk in ihfi hnwsii Mrniicmiy' 
.ihhinvnfl - fui imlu You li 
tnhh wninhl ithil ontoy your 
rniidiy Cmnno countmi <|inn«fft. 
ftyim lUtnenrih Hnlo mnil UtHty
.imi Hitn.imnlit»nprt('hml
■ fVl
Giwrt ii (nriuriii un (ilhng Ihn 
TOokiA inr Hnit ihn citndv cliith
And know ilt«i whtil yuufn niir- ' ..... * ....... .. '1(11. f‘hrig owl is piita Mrtkit hll KimH ol 
(onkfriH iind cnruhttb with no 
lii««n, nn ImUifiiA irn onnyi
iki v<*iJ think iu hnid ui hake 
firendl Ihith fuAh iht» honk 
lio lte .il g'vii^b yrHi *if«M TtV kinn tnklruriionti, (irnlflkn»fivial 
i.MlillV. )lmf' diWrlb^
ynor wdfiil with hmnKf. n»tl». mw(
firiA, tiiMiinm, finiHhifii
'H nieiiiAin thwi ifiv« il Aive leyikh 
lw»«el«lw 1»loV6wiihnd(>»W>-l|^)vi !| k (Ilf tU'W !.-» 0'
ganife, ni*A aitiiivl. rnkki ihingi
’Vii'i<ffi»i i.Pli".,*'; •: fi'iyjo'fi I'l, Itin* wofkk
««fve tJh haenh every iley cd Ihn week teem etwyi.il ginttna^'^'iiow 
in Hiilfiri ih«m how lo ilrnke 
them fteieii* iw limfiiH'. lunf^n
fitii* rtii.hiis mem roiinirt*
letnphhO rtnemeflft HeMnnorrud
Prk»t
Eficctivfi (. 1 i'Ui ^laL, lict. 3ist is Bii?, 4iii
In All Your Friendly, Courteous Safeway
'Stores In Greater Victories and SIdnoy.
SALES IN RETAIL QUANTITIES ONLY.
im arriAiing whiM ynu i;iin tin
........................ . «Urwiliyiul rnttai VitgnUhin lwivihQ 
nuulfi if.finnrny poininiA 
CrmikfiiJl i:i>nkif»g hWh
IhA f- -' *.ft* f'VI ••''‘■I ill*'
ligitift ^AULOQ #^ur(iniiw crirnhi- 
iTilfOda Artkifihknii to /ucftfuni
ih» i^ioy
Cvhrythii^ k(Kh jjientng « hi« lu 
1h« ImMIhUlin »nmn ifiurheii Tim«'lahiifi. khnppmg hpi
HAirt'im MAtinadiift hitoi v»»m ktkjigebhnni .
r)f«A1 kf>up* Ami MrtnnwirJ'iAkVo ■■ ‘ ... ' **-•rmi H (nvs Ihai vrtriafv tend Ihn 
ifiikv «ki hftdy MmtMiw, fM»i,Mk, «uhe OttiTipiing deiighio
i.fij# |k|k:n t <»r iy A
wfy.iM* h<aw ywuki f>i urthny
Thim fc»v» «ll 1h# ftruvlu'k liir 
(linnei nn«n4 n Kyniih mo Imi 
tun thunrh tn» 4 m ?4 pieniinl 
utnchfl* AU AthTuI criPfik# 
wmvftV'Ok f’vwfvnumifrnm 
the hiiw.h TMfi lit i»nurig»«j’inftl 
m«<l« Aiiiyv and
Wh»l a iterfifding CTUck*
pitt fUirkifH) fiaftfAf hfHiw imw, 
yrvtth (lint r:Aftk«tulai P,«iv 4<fi; 
ims. (hel !«*.•» «e *1 ihi.iy i nt-’ aM, 
ynuavoiifna «n<lmnn«y faiTuly
■Y ,V'S »i "'J pf- T'l I-
'T-if'l i ,,.,C A IM_A O A F^E
